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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES WEATHER-.Fresh SW. winds, 
fair, little warmer tomorrow.

I
You eon sre# tAc Times until 

the end of1905 for $5.00.
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FIRE BUG
AT WORKGOVERNMENT 

CLAIMS THREE.
TO GUARD

FRONTIER.MAY AGREE TO
ARBITRATION-

LATEST
y REPORTS| Lord Kitchener’s 

Plans For Distri* 
bution of Indian 
Army Will Work 
Many Changes.

Four Ocean Steam* 
ers and Large 
Wharves Burned

Show There is Ter* 
rible Suffering in 

Port Arthur, It is Said in Ottawa that the Govern* 
ment has Three Seats Without a 
Contest**Latest Reports Indicate 
Opposition Success in this Prov* 
ince***Emmerson’s Chances Are 
Growing Less and Less.

Today*s Reports From London and 
St Petersburg are of a More Pa* 
cific Character, But the British 
Fleet is Ready for Trouble***The 
Russians Still Waiting for Fuller 
Particulars.

•s*•vIX NEW
CONST ACT ATTACKS- Simla, Oct. 28.—An army order is 

on the point of being issued giving 
effect to Lord Kitchener’s scheme of 
distribution of the Indian forces. 
This plan will enable a better train
ing for war conditions and the re
sult will be a greater concentration 
in the north and northwest provin
ces. Central and Southern India will 
be by no means denuded of troops 
but the post of Lieut. General of the 
Madras army will be abolished.

YORK HARBOR. I
The Japanese are Press, 

ing Closer and Closer to 
the Inner Fortress 
Their Shells Have Dam
aged the Russian Ships;

Policeman Lost His Life 
in Heroic Attempt to 
Save Others—One Man 
Injured™‘Blaze Was of ' 
Incendiary Origin.

10 0 »

* "Emmerson has the fight of his 
life,” said a well known Monctonian 
who was in the city today. “He is 
up against it, and he knows it, I 
will be frank, this will be one of the 
most hotly contested political battles 
ever witnessed in Westmorland. That 
county is naturally conservative. It 
was represented for many years in 
the federal parliament by Hon. Jos- 
iah Wood, now senator, and subse
quently by H. A. Powell, K. C. the 
present conservative nominee. Pow
ell was defeated by Emmerson in

for the next parliament. Conserva
tives have put up candidates in every 
constituency but one, Chicoutirai- 
Saguenay, where E. Savard, the gov
ernment candidate, and J. Girard, 
independent liberal, will fight it out.

Rogers for Cumberland
“That Cumberland will elect Rog

ers, is beyond a doubt,” said a well 
known commercial traveller who re
turned from a business trip to that 
country to a Times’ reporter today.

“There is a general uprising a- 
against Logan. The confidence that 
was placed in him, during the past 
has been disabused. He made prom
ise after promise, and carried out to 
the letter the old adage that ‘prom
ises are made to be broken.’

“Logan this time will have a foe- 
man worthy of his steel. Rogers is 
very popular throughout the county, 
and the manner in which he has ex
posed the insincerity and broken 
pledge of Logan haW been very eff- 
fective.

“You can safely mark Cumberland 
down as returning Rogers, the con- 
servativ. candidate.” 1

Three Seats

- 1WAS SUNK IK 
COLLISION

t „„,i™ net on-_Admiralty orders 'course of the Russian squadron. Thehav! reTA^i PoLnouto to stop the'Russian ships at Vigo, Spain, it is 
leave L all officers and men, and di- ! promised, Will depart as soon as nec-
rortinns to the torpedo boat flotilla essary repairs are completed. France
L Lot in readiness to proceed and Germany may be regarded as
to Cc kept “ reaumess f throwing the weight of their influence
WSVelOcf^8?^reat Britain has in the scale for a peaceful conclusion 
offered to submit the ££»£* ^«0* 28:-2.45 p. 

complications to rea_ m.—Orders have been telegraphed to
commission, and 1 .J Vice-admiral Rojestvcnsky to detain
son to believe that Russia ^ #11 the warships which took
cept this ar™ngementit part ?n the North Sea incident.
the LLplitity oi hhe^f ^"bLn i^ued'^ndVnowledg^

of public mourners. Admiral Rojeet-lgo until the conclusmn of the pres- 
vpnRkv’s statements are dismissed as ent Russo-Bntish negiptiations. Th s 
absolutely inaccurate and unworthy eliminates what was regarded here as 

the slight "onsidLation. The one of the most dangerous features 
fishermen 8are emphatic in declaring | of the situation, namely the posm- 
that it can be proved beyond doubt bility of a premature clash between 
that there is no Japanese torpedo the British and Russian squadrons.

Farther* theyto^oul Another Conference.
tic squadron was thirty miles out of London, Oct. 28.—Russian Ambass- 
its proper course, with the result Benkendorff paid another visit
that the vessels steamed into the thia moming to Foreign Secretary 
midst of the trawlers; and this is the Lansdowno at the latter’s private 
only foundation, they assert, for the residence. Thq ambassador conveyed 
allegation that the transport Anatol to tho minister further despatches 
was surrounded by unknown vessels. {rom the Russian government. The 

Berlin, Oct. 28.—A despatch to the earliness of the call is accounted for 
Lokal Anzeiger dated Geestemunde, by the necessity for placing the for- 
Oct. 27. 11:55 p. m., says:—“The eign minister in possession of the 
fishing vessel Senntag, which arrived latest .views from the government at 
here to-day, reported that it had gt. Petersburg regarding the North 
been fired upon for two and a half Sea incident, so that Lord Lans- 
hours off Dogger Bank, but was not downe would be in a position to 
yt." communicate to his colleagues at the

Madrid, Oct. 27.—M. Schovitch, the cabinet meeting to-day the fullest 
Russian Ambassador to Spain and details regarding the negotiations up 
Foreign Minister San Pedro had a to date. Ttie ambassador's stay did 
long conference here to-day. The not last more than half an hour.
Government has authorized the Rus- Ambassador Gambon again was pres
sion warships at Vigo to remain in. ent, and remained at Lord Lane- 
port end complete repairs, on con- downe’s a few minutes after the de- 
dition that they leave immediately, parture of Count Benckendorfl. 
after repairs are complete. | There are evidences of increasing

Vigo, Oct. 27.—The Spanish Edith- belief among well informed persons 
orities have now given permission for that the dispute between Russia and 
the Russian squadron to coal limit- Great Britain will not lead to Ber
ing each vessel to 400 tons. The i0us complications, and that an ami- 
squadron will soil at daybreak, its cable settlement will be reached. Rus- 
alleged destination being Tangier. sia, so far as is known, is showing 

Berlin, Oct. 27.-6:21 p. no—Six every disposition to meet the British -TUq FfJfflOUS MO.fl* 
more colliers have been chartered at views, and it is conceded that the *■ '*■
Hensburg to transport coal for the delay in replying to the British de-1 
use of the Russian second Pacific mands is readily explainable on the 
squadron. ground that the Russian government

Gibraltar, Oct. 28.—The British naturally desires to be placed in po- 
cruisers Lancaster, Suffolk, Hermes, session from its own sources of all 
Doris, Endymion and Theseus sailed details connected with the occur- 
to the westward this morning. The rence.
W-rmes is bound for Vigo. Subsequently Mr. Balfaur cad For-

Vigo Spain Oct. 28:-Admiral Ro- eign Secretary Lansdowno had a 
jestvensky has given orders to the somewhat prolonged conference. They 
Russian squadron to prepare to sail then proceeded to the meeting of the 
for Tangier. cabinet which was attended by the

St. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—By order whole ministry, 
of Emperor Nicholas, the cruisers, London Oct, 28:-Subsequent to 
Smolensk and St. Petersburg have ^ meeting at Lansdowne House, 
been commissioned as cruisers in the Ambassadors Bonckendoroff and Cam- 
active fleet and re-christened the bo" had a conference at the French 
“. “ r. _ emb.ssy, and later the statement was

T0LHnn ZT lR The widesoread ^sued by the Russian embassy say-London, Oct. fiS.-Tlie widespread jng ^ wa8 jQ constant communica,
ln^®rest ,in. t tioi with the British government, . 0ct 28 (Special).—Joseph
blingnCethis Lorning of cfowds in anf.that whole aspect ofthe sit- while ' splitting fire wood.
Downing street. These gatherings uatl™ had decidedly improved^ with explosives, at Victoria. Beach
soon became so thick that the police Germany S Attitude. yesterday, thought his fuse had gone
were obliged to Berlin’ 0ct’ 28:-140 P- “.:-The ^^explosion® Leu "red. knocking
the neighboring Whitehall District. (jeTOan government is not disposed J..’ unConscious and badly injuring
Premier Balfour was early at work to take up the case of the German .. face A Digby physician was call-
attending to his correspondence and Ashing vessels Honntag, which was . M " Everett is resting quit» easy 
receiving visitors, among whom was flrc„ on October 21 off Horn’s Reef 160' '
Lord Rothschild. by the Russian warships, unless the

London, Oct. 28.—The first division owners ask for an indemnity, Tho 
of the home fleet left the Firth of foreign office although without con- 
Forth this morning and is expected firniation of the .report does not con- 
to arrive at Isle of Portland tomor- aid„r jt improbable that the vessel

was fired on. Yet, as no damage 
was done, and as no complaint was 
lodged by her owner, Germany will 
avili I becoming involved in the Rus- 
so-British controversy.

tion with the British government. As jng ci08e relations with the foreign 
a result of these communications the office, still believe that it will be 
embassy hopes that there will be a emir ably settled. They regard the 
speedy and satisfactory settlement, assemblage;of the British fleet as de

signed for use only at the last ex
it is believed Great Brit-

1St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The offic
ial Messenger gazettes the appoint
ment of General Kuropatkln to the 
command of the naval as well as the 
land forces in the Far East. The an
nouncement is well received. The 
Russ calls it a well earned reward 
and says that though unexpected it 
.will be accepted with confidence in 
nil quarters.

Alexieffs Farewell
Oct. 28.—Viceroy Alexiefl

New York, Oct, 28:—Fire, believed > 
to have been of incendiary origin, 
swept over the piers, warehouses and 
shipping at the Bush terminal com
pany’s store, South Brooklyn, early 
to-day. The loss
more than $1,000,000. One life that 
of a policeman, is known to have 
been lost and more dead may be 
found later. A fireman was badly 
injured.

Four fine ocean going steamships 
were badly damaged and were ablaze 
from bow to stern, and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars worth of cotton 
hemp and general cargo were partly 
destroyed. After a battle of more 
than three hours by the entire 
Brooklyn department, the flames \
were pronounced under, control. At 
first the firemen could make no head
way. Fanned! by a strong breeze, 
the smoke frqmvthe burning hemp 
prevented the men~from approaching 
one section of the fire, while the 
blaze in the burning cotton and in 
the holds olt the steamships could not 
be effaced by the water.

The known dead are; Policeman 
Patrick Cushing of Brooklyn, caught 
at the end of a pier.

Injured; Benjamin Walsh, fireman, 
in a fall down a 

Walsh was in the hold

t But All thePasseng* 
ers Were Taken

r
i

is estimated at

Off in Safety.
Seattle, Wn., Oct. 28—The steamer

Mai Blander of the. Pacific Coast Steam- 1900; but how was he defeated? Em-

S?ïeESF/?=i£ràhih8.ioê srMLLd
erful tug Sea Lion. No lives were lost was premier of New Brunswick. He 
despite the fact that the Mainlander had ropresented the county of Albert,why
îügP™ Injured and took toe did he not run for that county in
passengers and crew off the sinking i the federal interests of his party? 
steamer, within twenty minutes after the The answer to this is uncalled for.A

Ae draaie1 fogeorrvTiled The dead set had been made on Westmor- 
Mednlander was valued at $100,000 and land, lit had to be redeemed at any 
was heavily insured* price and the price was certainly

heavy. The county was flooded with 
the latest and most up-to-date bills 
and they were two dollar ones at 
that. . .

“Now Emmerson sees that he is 
placed at a great disadvantage .Many 
of his friends are not' taking the act- 
ive part they did in the past, and 
others who have supported his party 

athlete Serious tv In* in times gone by are opposed to him.Jtimeze > -I know what I am talking about Ottawa, Oct. 28—(Special)—One li-
itirerl Yesterdav and I predict tbfit Emmerson will beral, so far, has been practically
/urea I esitrru. y. bava the chase or his life, and that returned by acclamation. This is in

Winnipeg, Oct. 28: — (Special)— chase in my opinion and in the-opin- Berthier, Quebec. Telesphore Michaud 
John McCulloch, the ex-champion ion of many throughout nestmor- the conservative candidate, is the 
skater and athlete, met with a very j land, will sink him into political postmaster and has not resigned so 
serious injury yesterday. He was in ; oblivion. he cannot take his seat even if he
the act of stEirting an automobile, j “Just watch the I. C. R. vote in does run. Chapter 11, section 9, 
and the drank stuck on the pin Eifter : Monctop, some three weeks agio Mr. sub-section A of the revised statues 
the machinery was in motion. The Emmerson made an official call on 0f Canada 1886 reads as follows: 
crank rdvolved with great velocity, the clerks of the general offices. He “No person accepting or holding 
striking McCulloch in the lower part was accompanied by Mr. Pottmger, any 0mce> commission, or employ- 
of the abdomen with such force that I. 0. R. general manager, and intro- men^ perniauent or temporary in the 
b„ was thrown fully ten feet. , duccd to the various clerks. It was i gçrviœ of the government of Canadahe was thrown y simply an official visit. Mr. Emmer- at the nomi„^top oI the crown, or

son, who would not trouble himself at y,e nomination of any of the offj- tense heat.
about the humble clerks a year before œrs 0f tbe Government of Canada to That the fire is of incendiary orig
an election, condescended to officially wbjch any salary, fee, wages, allow- jn js the belief of two private detect-
vlsit them and -giyo them tho glad emolument or profit of any jveg and two watchmen,
hand. It Is surprising, to say the kind js attached shall be eligible an La^t Tuesday morning, fire in one 
least, how the mighty have fallen. a mcmber ,of the house of commons -f -be many piers of the tympany al-

“Emmerson s course will receive or shan sjt or vote therein. so started mysteriously, and dcstroy-
lts just reward at the hands of the 1. Maurice Shaver, the liberal candi- d $50 000 to $75,000 worth of cot- 
C. R. men, and when they cast their date jn Russeii county, is in the to- Much feeling is said to exist 
V?tv^P ?OV" L same position, he is postmaster at between the terminal company and
fVL’L’TvLpll bThp T t?’1 r South Indian and is not qualified some residents of the neighborhood
favor of Powell. The I. C. R. men t r j Quebec east, Dr. Fiset of i becavso the company desires to close 

of the calibre that cannot be revenue office was nomin- ! ““ g^rth Brooklyn streets. Af-
bought. They will exercise their ated agalnst sir Wilfrid Laurier, He. certain South R oo yn
franchise in the mterests of good forwarded his resignation and
government and repudiate the vac- jtg ^ hag been acknowledgcd, 
cilatlng and unfair tactics of the has not been accepted by-
present administration. order in council he is not. qualified

Sir Wilfrid has

Harbin*
|to-day issued his farewell order of 
the day. It is as follow* “In execu
tion of His Majesty’s order, I 
leaving for St. Petersburg. I thank 
all the officers of the Pacific fleet 
most heartily for their self sacrificing 
,work at sea during the last ten 
months, which in the matter of de
stroying the enemy's mines has been 
attended with grave danger. I con
sider it my duty to thank psuticular- 
ly the seamen at Port Arthur, whb 
while showing great fighting powers 
have worked heu-miously and zealous
ly in conjunction with the gallant 
soldiers in the fortress, and with 
their guns, their valor and their 
knowledge, have helped in the heroic 
defense of 'the fortress against the 
advance of a self-willed, stubborn ene-

i

am

CHAMPION
McCULLOCH, 1

1
The Great Skater and IAlready Won.

skull fractured 
hatchway, 
of the Citta di Palermo for two 
hours while the fire on the vessel 
was all around him.

As to the fate of the crews nothing 
definite is known.

The vessels were the American Ar
izonian and Nebraskan of the Amer
ican and Hiwaaian steamship com
pany and the Citta di Palmero of 
the Italian line. They were warped 
tightly to the pier and tugs could 
not get alongside owing to the in-

my.”
At Port Arthur.

Shanghai, Oct. 28.—A private let
ter from Port Arthur dated October 
21, received here today says; “Gen
eral Stoessel wired the Russian em
peror and court, recently; I qow bid 
you all gôod-bÿe forever. Port Ar
thur is my grave. General Stoessel 
has instilled the garrison of the be- 
teagured fortress with the spirit 
that to court a glorious death is 
preferable to capitulation. ‘The Jap- 
anese shells are inflicting great dam
age to the Russian fleet in the har- 
t>or and to the fortifications.

The arsenal with its contents of 
ammunition and small arms lms been 
destroyed, and preparations are be
ing made for the last deadly strug
gle at close quarters. The water 
supply having been cut off, wells Eire 
being sunk. Provisions are scarce. 
Only tinned meats are left. The sol
diers hold gala fefists on horses kill
ed men by the shells.

‘‘Certain troops included in the 
garrison have to he closely watched 
at present, for fear of desertion or 
treachery. The fie:d and naval hos
pitals Eire crowded and hygienic con
ditions are becoming desperate.

The bombardment at times is so 
incessant that it is impossible to 
bury the dead to any depth.

half of the original garrison 4a 
dead, wounded or sick.

“The high angle at which their ar
tillery fire is directed by the Japan
ese has practically destroyed the 
new town.”

"When the fleet attempted to break 
through the blockade some time ago, 
the garrison was to have made a de- 

sortie and inflict as much
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SHIELDS
IS DEAD.

iu rl »

!

1-ager of the Consol* 
idated Lake Super*

ter Tuesday’s fire, the company em
ployed private detectives. Shortly 
before midnight, the detectives and 
watchmen were half way out on Pier 

Along the pier lay the American 
Between them were 

cotton t nd

ior Company.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Oct. 28.— 

neliue Shields general manager of 
Consolidated Lake Superior corporation 
died suddenly early today from heart 
failure.

s

Cor-
the

1.Tue Labor Men under the law. 
therefore been as good as returned 
by acclamation.

Hav aaian ships, 
lighters, laden with 
hemp. On the pier was ton upon ton 
of general merchandise, from China 
and the Pacific. Nearest the men lay 
tho Nebraskan, on the point of «ail
ing for the Pacific. From the light
er Victor, according to the men, al
most on the stroke of midnight .came 
a shaft of fire which shot between 
them and the end of the pier, and, 
almost simultaneously between them I 
ami the shore, came another bolt. In 
an instant, the men declare, the flam
es had spread, apparently, in eve^ 
direction. Escape was cut off, and, 
aftir giving the alarm, the watch
men juinped into the water from 
which they were pulled soon after
wards, by the firemen.

Tho spread of fire was described to 
be astonishing. In ten minutes the 
long pier was blazing from end to 
end and the flames had caught the 
Nebraskan. The calls of the men »- 
board, were heard, but they could 
not be reached from land, for tho 
flaws arching over the high steam
ships fell upon the lighter Adelaide 

Its course w_as 
inside the flames

> Oppose G. T. P.THOUGHT IT OUT 
WHEN IT BLEW UP.

Hale for Carleton Co.C. A. Stevens, the well known la
bor leader of St. John was inter- __ „ iH
viewed this morning by a Times re- A resident of Woodstoc ■ •
porter as to the stand of the labor in the aty and today to 
organizations in the approaching el- porter said that Hale, t .
options tive candidate, will be elected by a

"Will,” replied Mr. Stevens, the big majority. The G. T. P. scheme 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can- j is the bone of contention and the po- 
ada is emphatically opposed to the licy of the governmen wi r 
G. T. P. scheme. If it is a neces- a most emphatic repudiation at the 
sity to build the road we believe hands of the electors. The liberal 
that the government should build it, candidate Carvell, will be swamped 
and the Trades’ and Labor congress by the conservative votes, 
has publicly declared their opinion 
as in favpr of government ownership 

bile utilities. Resolutions

Over
!»ne

Peculiar Accident at Vic toria 
Beach, Near Digby, Yesterday. • ■

>

B Derate
damage as possible and if necessary 
to capitulate. The fEiilure of the fleet 
to escape frustrated the plan.

“The besiegers are pressing closer 
daily and it is hard to say how long 
we can hold out. Wien the end 
comes there will be a desperate fight 
and surprise. Thousands of the en- 
etny will punish, as everything is
mined.” _ .

This letter was entrusted to a na
tive boatman who ran the blockade 
and mailed it at Che Foo. The re
cipient is a prominent continental 
business man of this city with a 
branch house at Port Arthur.

Che Foo, Oct. 28.-5 p. m.—Japon- 
the continued 

A junk

BREAD WILL
COST MORE.

of pu
adopted by trades and labor congress 
at different points throughout Cana
da were sent to Hon. A, G. Blair, 
when he was minister of railways, 
protesting against this > G. T. P. 
scheme, and I can assure you that 

views have not changed in tho

this morning.

TROOPS ARRIVE. 
AT HALIFAX.

Some Bakers Claim they 
Have Sold Loaves Be
low Actual Cost.row.

London, Oct. 28.—1.07 p. m.—A 
statement has just been issued by the 
Russian embassy as follows:

“We Eire in constant communica-

our 
least.

“Mr. Flett president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress, spoke last 
month at Montreal against this pro
posed scheme and denounced it. He 
declared that if the road was con
structed it should be under govern
ment ownership.

“Another policy of the government 
to which tho trades and labor con
gress is opposed is that of immigra- 

The idea of the scum of Eur
ope being deposited in Canada is 
most objectionable. The steamship 
companies arc doing it and are in
terfering with the rights of tho Ca
nadian laboring m>n.

“It is the intention of the trades 
and labor congress to send ft repre
sentative to Europe to point out 
how the people have been misled by 
the steamship companies.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28:—(Special) 
—The Allan liner Buenos Ayrian ar
rived here today from Liverpool and 
St. John’s, She brought 229 rank 
and file of Royal Garrison Artillery 

One hundred

Wm. Shaw, the Waterloo street ba- 
interviewed this morning 
reported advance in the 

“Yes, the ba
boon obliged, on account

ker, when 
as to the
price of bread said, 
kers have
Of the continued increase in the price 
of flour,
bread one cent a loaf. -- — - ,
years i have been in business the last i “ at iron sides of the Palér-

ov three years have been the : ac®d as a guardian wall to the
least profitable. Wages have been ; s and prevented their spread
higher, and expenses have increased steamship was at once abandon-in every way. We had a arge s _ock | The ‘dearns^p ^ ^ impogsibje fo,.
of flour on hand, so it did not effect ^ firemen to approach the burning
us as much as some others who were policeman Cushing lost his
not so fortunate. The bakers who hhfcP jt is believed, when he made n 
have hau to buy flour at the ad- . ®jj^ogg dash through the flames out 
vanced price have been selling below • ^ ^ p.(,r tQ give alarm to any por- 
actiial cost. \ b mjght be aboard the ships.“1 think some o the | ™°c“eofl his rcturn and a mo-
treat. us very unfairly at times in , ‘
criticizing the advance in prices when spotP An unknown fireman
they don’t understand the circum- j over^ spot.
St4n?nauirv of some of the whole- 1 into the water. His fate is unknown.

A1 inquiry ça , rpbe damaged vessels were all new.
sale flour ™e^cha”tsn1 bbl except the Citta di Palermo of th- 
sffiL J°uly the market is now steady Italian line. The burned piers wore 
and indications point to firm prie- the largest in New York harbor.

6 In January, the report of wheat 
crops in Argentine and India might 
affect the market to some extent.

and over the pier, 
quick and
co ud not be reached by water, 
was then that steps were taken to. 

tho rest of the piers with mil- 
worth of shipping

Persons hav-
once

Itand Royal Engineers, 
of these men, leave tomorrow for Es
quimau., B. C. The C. P. R- has 
two military transport cars here for 
them and cars will be attached to 
the Montreal express, as far .as Mon- 

Fat-ic.non of the Montreal of-

Bse at Dalny reports 
Arrival of huge siege guns, 
from Port Arthur carried 11 Chinese 

Oct. 19, on ac-

savc
lionsto advance the price of 

“Of the 36 oi dollarsThe whole aspect of the situation has 
decidedly improved.” treroify.

ain will allow Russia time to find a 
wa7 out of the present situation in 
a marner satisfactory to Great Brit
ain;

iwho left there on 
count of the costliness of food arriv
ed here today. They say several of 
the Russian warships have been 
struck by dropping shells, but none 
have been sunk. They estimate the 
able-bodied soldiers there now at 
10,000, siting that a smaller force 
would be insufficient to garrison the 
Various positions. Scarcely a night 

without small engagements 
minor positions and artillery 

Last wint-

The Admiral’s Explan
ation.

two
nL of tue C. P. R., will accompany 
the party to the Pacific.

tion
;

.A False Report.London, Oct. 28.—Vice Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky’s explanation of the at- London, 
tack of his squadron on British traw
lers, while it is received with incred
ulity by the people and press of 
Great Britain, has probably turned 
the current of Diplomatic negotia
tions into a new channel. The Brit
ish foreign office is in courtesy oblig
ed to Eiccord an investigation into was 
circumstances, narrated by the Rus
sian admiral, reinforced as it is by 
the testimony of subordinate officers 
of the squadron, and by the report 
oS the Danish Minister of Marine, 
communicated to the Russian Gov
ernment that vessels were known to 
have been chartered at Hull and in 
Sweden, by the Japanese govern
ment, for the purpose of attacking 
the Baltic fleet during its passage of 
the North Sea and English 
There are on the one side stories of 
Russian ships firing upon vessels of 
several neutral nations, and on the 
other of incidents tending to estab
lish Admiral Rojestvensky’s, report 
that there were armed hostile vessels 
in the vicinity, at least, of the Hull 
fishing fleet. Pending developments 
in diplomatic exchanges, the British 
Admiralty is showing the utmost ac
tivity in bringing fleets within the

trinity to playOct. 28.—Tho London 
agents here of the Norwegian steam
er Skaatol, say that the statement 
cabled from Copenhagen last night, 
that the vessel was fired upon by a 
Russian warship on Sunday is incor
rect. The Skaatol passed the Rus
sian squadron off Dover, but there 

no firing1 or other molestation.

A foot-ball mateti between the 
Trinity and Carleton teams will take 
place tomorrow afternoon. The game 
will start at 3.45 C. H. R. Cocq 
will referee. The line up will be as 
follows:

Trinity,

passes 
over
fire is exchanged daily, 
er’s unilorms are being worn by 
the soldiers who are now mostly sup
plied with Chinese dress.

Desperate Attack.
Tokio, Oct. 28.—6.30 p. m.—It is 

reported that the Japanese opened a 
desperate attack on western forts of 
the Keekwan group, north of Port 
Arthur, during the moming of Oct. 
26, and silenced the Russian batter
ies. A shell exploded the Russian 
magazines. Simultaneously the Jap
anese attacked the forts on Rihlung 
Hill and Sungpohowin Mountain, sil
enced the Russian batteries and 
stormed and occupied the forts in 
front of these mountains. On the 
niglht of Oct. 26, there was a con
flagration in old Port Arthur, and 
Oct. 27 a shell hit the Russian bat
tleship Sevastopol, and two Russian 
steamers were sunk. Official confirm
ation of the above is lacking, but 
y» reports ere believed to be true-

the roof feltWill be Straight Fight.Carleton.
Full; St. Thomas, Oct. 28.—(Special.) 

There will not be a three cornered 
contest in West Elgin after all. At 

nomination in Dutton yesterday, 
Stewart, of St. Thomas, was 

candidate.

StubbsNot Conciliatory. Titus. Halves.St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The morning 
papers today print vice admiral Rojest- 
vensky's report of' the North Sea incid
ent, which extensive comments, the tone 
of which does not mean conciliation. The 
Russian admiral's report is accepted 
without reservation as the true explana
tion of the happenings at Dogger Bank, 
and stress is laid upon the concurrence 
of Vice Admiral Rojestvensky's report, 
that he was attacked by torpedo boats 
with the declaration of the fishermen that 
torpedo boats of which the Russian fleet 
had none, running close to the trawlers, 
before heading for. the vessels of the Rus
sian squadron. Attention is called also 
to the statement by the fishermen that 
a vessel remained six hours at the scene 
of the disaster, while Vice Admiral Ro- 

reports that the whole Rus- south-

v .Burpee 
..'.Paisley 

...Howe 
Grot hers

Mowatt ... ... •••*
Harrison..............
Bverette 
Woodroxv

the
Peter
nominated as a reform 
William Jackson as conservative, ana. 
Jabel Robinson as independent. In 
his speech afterwards, Jabel Robin- 
son announced that he would with
draw from the field. He said he 
clearly saw that he was going to be 
turned down, and that the vote was 
going to lie on straight party lines. 
He was independent and proposed re
maining always independent. He had 

whatever for either party.

4
Quarters. THE NEWS OF 

FREDERICTON
.ThorneSandal Forwards.

.........Watters
... Galbraith
......... Roberts

...............  Scovil
..............H..Ffcke
.............. J Pdkb

.......... :..... ...Roxborough
.............   Ring

Simms..............................
Bennett .........  ...............
Whittaker ..........
McKinnon ........ .
H. Titus ..v.......
Roots ....
Palmer 
Doig ...

4-
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28.—Frank 

Good of Kingsclear, who is under ar
rest here charged with stabbing Paul 
Beautaugh, was further remanded by 
Col. Marsh,this morning until Tues
day next, 
from his injuries and was present in 
court this morning.

J, D. Hazen, who has been cam
paigning for Wilmot in Sunbury, 
in city tnd«.y.

MAJOR. COTES 
WAS DROWNED.

Channel.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 28:—(Special) 
—Major Cotes, of Nap ink a, 
downed in Maple Creek, 
stone, while shooting, 
the Riel rebellion, in the 91st1 Regi
ment, and was a member of the Wim-

Beautaugh has recover* !was 
near Pipc- 

He served in
no usejestvenskysian squadron proceeded to the 

ward.While it is the 
throw the blame upon the Japanese, some people do not 
hesitate to say that it is Great Britain e 
private affair.

* Will All Be Foughtme, but did you êee a dache-" Pardon 
bund near here?

* Where was he?"“Parttv on Euclid avenue and partly 
on Erie street. ”—( Cleveland Plain Dealer.

general disposition to 
for all the loss of life Montreal, Oct. 28.—As a result of 

yesterday’s nominations not a seat 
in the. dominion will go uncontested 1 bled-m team.

was

r MüMii". „ i.... .. . ----- . -ÈtàtUilV- ■ ■ ■ ■ —
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the vessel. She is lying at the 
King's wharf and will remain there 
-to-day.

YORKSHIRE BAR* 
Ale and

ICE BREAKER
CHAMPLAIN

sip," replied the artist, "and I hard
ly thought you would thank me. I 
imagined you were old enough to 
know your own business best."

"It was country-house gossip,
you have made studio gossip of. 

it," said Hemming, tartly.
“I otn very sorry",” said Tarmont, 

honestly.

To-morrow she go 
Murray Hay to see how she will act, 

wharves, etc. and 
■bee on Friday.

f Pfcf 
v- glass

or tank
ard.4going alongsi 

will return to
and

Has Arrived \in Quebec 
•••A Full Description of
the Vessel. Why is appendicitis so common to-

(Quebec Telegraph, Wednesday.) da^"? , . . , '
Thn T.rcf a. , _ „ Because wo have got into the per-ine lust oi the two ice breakers, . v . . -, . ,, f* foe<.swar sxrzssæs; Trs «3 -

™ >= ? V’ arhasty, or particularly large or indi
gestible meal/’

! After carlessly following a foolish

now

PorterWHY APPENDICITIS?

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London,

CHAPTER VI.
The Bachelor Uncle to the Rescue.

■a
The years since Hemming’s depar

ture hud brought little of joy to Mol
ly Travers. At first angbr at herself 
had occupied her mind.

ENGLAND, 1886.
of- European Plan. - 20 .Will St.

Then had :
come a short-lived anger toward i»g- The steamer christened the
Hemming for not writing or return- Champlain exclusively referred to in

SL 1Z rsas » SZSZSZ. — : . >'<•-'cd the true story of • Fftnthouse a with the Intercolonial Railway at:by taking Stuarts Dyspepsia lab 
white fury entered into her,and she, St. Denis, County of Kamouraska to .. .......
knew that there was not a person in points on the North Shore, the sei- ! ** 's bn accepted scientific truth,
the world whom she would now trust vice being most required in winter [which admits ol no dispute, that il
_save Hemming, the man who des- when all the passenger steamers have J’011 wl11 only keep your digestive ap-
pieed her. Her mother tried to com- stopped rupning. This will tic a paratus in good order you Will nev-
iort her: tried to reason with her; great advantage to the North Shore, ,er Ruf)l‘r from this dread disease,, . ~ . .
tried to soothe her with platitudes which is completely isolated id win- i Which, at best, means a weakening in St. John to-day. Try one and be
and eligible suitors. For her pains, ter, having no railway connection, .operation. with long weeks wasted in convinced.
the poor woman was snubbed. So Upon invitation of Commodore J. U. ' bed, and big doctor's and surgeon's - jrj n> A i) ï A C i pV
were the suitors—at first. But, as Gregory, the efficient Quebec agent, I bills to pay as souveniis. J. |_>. DrtI\l/àJLiU I
the seasons wore around, with no a “Telegraph" reporter had the ! Keep your appendix in health by
word of love or forgiveness from the ; pleasure of being shown through the : the proper use of Stuart's Dyspepsia
man whose love she had tramped on, , modern and handsome Vessel this Tablets,
Miss Travers decided to take her re- , morning. The Champlain is a steel ; yourself open to danger by overeat-

She took it seagoing passenger steamer, length i ing, and upon the least sign of stom-
120 feet, beam 30 feet, depth of hold I ach or intestinal troirtile, for other- 
17.6, tonnage, register, 225; gross, ! wise, at any time, this dangerous dis 

At first, 522; draft, 11 feet. With a free-lease may lay you low. '
board of 8 feet she has splendid sea- ! The curative influence of this great 
going qualities. She is well fitted medicine is quickly shown in the gen- 
up for first and second class accom- tie, soothing effect it lias on all in- 
modation, has handsome smoking flamed conditions of any part of the 
room and splendid separate ladies’ .digestive tract.
cabin. She has a single mast with ; Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets tone all 

There baggage derricks, and there is a ; these parts up to a proper condition 
splendid promenade deck, Her speed of perfect health, and regulate their 
is 11 knots. She is lighted through- funtions into a proper working state, 
out with electricity and has a good They also make away- with all the 
searchlight. Sho is , supplied causes of irritation, inflammation or 

Tarmont, the with steam steering gear and ev- indigestion, by helping to dissolve, 
ery modern appliance. The vessel i digest and assimilate, or put to 
was built especially for ice work, proper use, all the food which is ly- 
having bows of Canadian type, and j ing around in odd corners of >rour 
framed to give very great strength. ] digestive apparatus1, fermenting, rot- 
Special care has been taken to give ting and curdling, like so j&uch gar- 
perfect heating for the winter ser- bage in a dirty sink, 
vice. She made the passage in jn these natural and perfectly sim- 
charge of Capt. Chas. Smith, ol pj0 ways, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
Glasgow, with Chief Engineer James restore all sufferers, from any form 
Tasker. The crew including officers 0f dyspeptic trouble, to health, 
engineers .stokers, sailors and stew-

Tho

J. RHEA" Allow me to introduce you," said love with him, but now lie s afraid 
"Mi" lvellcy, my irieud^ALr- to go Within miles of her. lies in

love with her, too; at least, so they
(Continued.) 

CHAPTER V.
An Uncanny Guest.

Stanley.
Hemming.” , , „

Hemming finished his .novc^and "WiTlB

p* out bailor tm* ^„7,eyh glared blankly for a mo-

something. He confided icily. «Kd Stanley "Why, sure enough: I’m talking
intention to OTjourke, and later » a® * said Stanley, » „ „ said.

Smith. " :an,U 1 * iLuev s deligS- "See hero, Stanley," exclaimed the
•T wish you’d wait for awhile, ' J, al°"®:f^on^re His very Englishman, earnestly, "are you

pleaded O’Rourke, "and then I'd go lui eociet. , it appris. 1e y dn^-k- or arc 0ll mad- ov are you
„,«i you." snu}°’ as he “t8 ,-, Inl !nrVdmU only making a fool of yourself, and

“How long do you want me to ot humour in it. ' h trying to make-one of me?"
Hemming. stories too, of his adventures by répliedthe

“Oh until we re married." land and sea. .... , , , hw ottier, slowly, “and why should I try
“Ureal Scott, man, .«ureljr you do Hemming caught hfm roughly^ by to make a fool of you? Some one 

w ^«Ttortieg your tide im- the an,,. "What damned nonsense ^ saved me that trouble. But I
mediately after the marriage cere- this- he asked. , may be mad, old chap, though I
mcoiau.iy f b Stanley pulled himself away and ha^en.t takon to biting people yet."

"Not .much," exclaimed O’Rom-kc, Die Knglmhman. feai ess oug Hemming started, and glanced
"but she could come, too." a®’ e 1 host's eyes about him uneasily. "Well, I really

Hemming stared, for he knew that V "„u doi“t likfrny friend, why. must go," he said: "I have some
many of his friends jokes required a ^ Stanley "If you’re a work to do,” and he hurried away
lot of looking at: and Smith, woo t j >t drjllg with' a com- without shaking hands. He went to
was tidying the table, hid his smile wont thé nearest drug store where he
1» the duster. . it,,t j tell you, might use the public telephone. He

"What have you been drinking? W- {**■ !*?’ , didn’t when was about to ring up a doctor when
inquired Jderaxnmg at last. O’Hourko 1 t t love now an amused chuckle at his shouldermade a movement as one awaking * kUM him, but I love h,m now. ^ted hlm. He turned his head.

—a sus .t.=ü
trips we used to indulge in. „f coat; and drew a chair for himself up wanting medical adVicc just now," 
course it would never do to take to tnc tame. , Baid Stanley. In his confusion,
Helen on jaunts like this. 1 wonder if J smiliM "of rourse ni have Hemming blushed guiltily, and left 
you aiv old .enough ito talw care of a \ ‘ . . T- ,, T ^ thd telephone, and the shop withoutliW “said his friend, severely. a drink with you and Ivclley. JuSv a word_ Aa „e passed into the

his couple of fingers, old chap. Kelhy street hc hcard Stanley laughing 
seems a good soH. Do you think ho wHh thc cashier> very likely explain- 
will favour us with a song? ' jn- his action as that of a harmless

Stanley got another glass, and jd?ot 
poured thc whiskey for his guest. His Hc,mroing made all speed to Wash- 
face was haggard, though hc was jfJ n S(juare- O’Rourke had not 

’, clearly pleased with Hemming’s yc® rcturned- but on a scrap of pa- 
changc of manner. "Oh. hc is a good • among bjB manuscripts he found 
sort, sure cnôugh," he said, "but I Tarmont-6 address. With the help 
don’t believe you could hear him a cab bo was SOon in that gen- 
sing. It is all I can do sometimes. ticmcn s studio. But , to his dis-
Hc has a fine voice, but he is a bit gust, he found that he was not the
handicapped by the cut ill his lip. oniv visitor. Half a dozen men 

"Hurry round to tin- diggings as Bo you noticc the cut in his lip? I wcrc lounging on the wide divans, 
soon as you get this. 1 want, you to gave him that years ago. Knocked amoking. Hemming managed to 
meet fay seafaring ii'icmU, who seems four ()I- teeth down his neck, too, | Tarmont away from thc crowd,
in a ihoojl to honour me with a vis- 1 guL,ss Do you know, Hemming, I "Have yOu seep Stanley torday?’ he
it of soflie length, lie ir. very droll, vfly afrajdi when you first came in, asked.
and locfks os i: he means to stay-. 1 that you thought me nutty." "Not since last night. Why?"
send this by our hull boy.. _ j For a little while Stanley seemed He is mad as a hatter. Thinks

"Merrily yours. !sunk too d<,ep in mediation for utter- he is entertaining some dead sailor en to," complained Mrs. Travers.

"Ah," he said, "this is a man who is afraid of a woman? "Hc may have heard W . * T~ Tv„ T.vpn -nmnnnied bv Mr F W. Cowie, Su-
good of you. We had almost given He paused for a moment, .and seem- of it," returned Tarmont, defiant y. . ,z^!L to &nl address nerintendbig Engin.>r of the Ship

S?SS ^ Z'SK "'■■kZTT* v,. £sa' c-h s™d" ~

Gentlemen's Hats,
The Newest and Best Line of

of New 
that meant Up-to-Date Hats

55 Germain Street.
whenever you have laid

The Old Blend 
W Ms ky

St©
venge on the world, 
daintily, and thc world hardly knew 
what she was about. First, and al
ways, there was Anderson, 
love for thc girl, and loyalty for his 
friend, * struggled hard within him.

Then heLove won against loyalty, 
found that she did not care, Hc was 
of a hopeful disposition, and contin
ued to make a fool of himself even 
to thc last., as you shall see. 
were others,—a subaltern, a lawyer, 
the son of a colonel premier, and a 

It was always so cleverly

â •eon tick
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
Tht

352*-.'WMswfl ttJ-fashioned Blend 
»/ ihi Coaching DayOg 

without alteration 
for tjo years.

’ oddest,
BEST, __ PURESt

IN THS MARKET.

rbfvskImitations.

baronet.
done that not one of them could lay 
the blame on her. 
youngest artist, w'gs the. first to un
derstand. He saved himself just in
time.

Mrs. Travers was in despair, espec
ially when the baronet rode away.
At last it occurred to her that still 
the memory' of Hemming, the adven
turer, stood between her daughter 
and a comfortable settlement in life.
Why any one should prefer the mem
ory of a poor man to the reality of
a rich one, sho really could not see. ; ards, number thirteen all told.
She was afraid to ask Molly for a I Champlain left Greenock on the 8th 
solution of the problem (having I and Moville on the 10th October and 
learned something by exoei-ience), so reached Quebec without a stop at 8 
she wrote a note to her 'brother. Mr. j p. m., on the 25th. The Captain re- 
Pollin came promptly and gave ear ! ported rough weather throughout the 
to the narration of lier troubles with ! voyage, but thc steamer behaved 
polite concern. When she had made very well. An interesting feature of 
a piteous end of it, he told her that the voyage, as reported by the Cap- 
she was fretting herself quite unnec- I tain, is although it-was his first voy- 
essarily. 1 age to the St. Lawrence, hc passed

“I’ll speak to Molly;” he said, in j through the Straits of Belle Isle in 
a reassuring voice. : a fog without seeing land and for

‘But she does not like being spok- 1 two days before entering the Straits
hc had been unable to take an obser- 

The Captain reports that

When 'ÜJummiTig returned to 
rooms late that evening, he was still 
undecided .as to where he would go. 
O’Rourke was away at some sort of 
function. Hemming had been walking 
for more than an hour, aimlessly 
but at a hurt! pace. As he dropped 
wearily into his <?h;iir, Smith enter
ed, and handed him a paper from one 
tabic. It. was a note from Stanley, 
written in red ink on the beck of a

INSIST ON GBTTINO

White Horse Cellar.
They are safe and reliable. They 

; never fail to relieve and cure, quick
ly and permanently.

Use them, and you need never wor
ry about your appendix vermiformix.

Seing » high priced Whtiky many don't keep US 
If they en sell another brand.

llACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD.,
19LAY, QLENUVET, AND GLASGOW.

Orders for direct Import solicited.

'SSESÊ&T^ R Sullivan & Co.,
my boy. Don’t forget that.—Chicago 44 and 46 Dock Strest,

P
lamidrv list. It ran ay follows:

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.
We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 

and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling for 
this week only.

:

entrance.

, B. MYERS,
696 Main Street.

(
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\ f. ;The Demand lor
s

; FLOURÏVS N n T O Bv k

Been Steadily Increasing in the Maritime ProvincesHas

The People Find That It is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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I ' AMUSEMENTS.When are you coming
To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes? 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking the trade of those who 
wish to make their money go the farthest Our dis
play of Cookies at io Cents per Dozen is the largest 
v our Scotch Cakes are the kind that

V RUSSIAN
GRAFTERS.

Biggest Employer of

IS BRITAIN PREPARING
TO HUNT RUSSIAN BEAR.

York Theatre. ■1

i

WEEK COMMENCING

nonday, Oct. 24 th.

A Week of
Pleasant Surprise.

Vaudeville !
Vaudeville 1

Halifax Stirred by Orders Alleged to 
Have Been Received for Army and 
Naval Forces***May be the Precursor 
of Actual War.

Labor Speaks Out 
and is Ordered to 
Leave the Country.

26.—Grand

in the city, 
melt in your mouth.

V

HYGIENIC BAKERY-
Classified Advertisements.

St. Petersburg, Oct.
Duke Serge, Governor of Moscow, re

summoned M. Morozofl, thecently
greatest employer of labor in Russia, 
to his palace, and told him that he 
must subscribe more to the army and 
other war requirements. M. Morozofl 
replied that if he did so contribute he 
must have representatives on the ad
ministrative fund to ensure that all 
the contributions were applied to pa- 
trio tic purposes. Grand Duke Serge 
demanded to know what he meant, 
whereupon M. Morozofl retorted that 
he had given a million roubles’ worth 
of cloth at the commencement of the 
war for the Manchurian army, and 
since then he had seen the same doth 
being sold in Moscow shops.

Grand Duke Serge angrily demand
ed an apology from the plain spoken 
M. Morozofl, and said that if he did running high jump, and standing 
not receive it M. Morozofl would be | two jump; will be run off. The junior 
given his passport and compelled to j gymnasium bible class, will meet to- 
ouit Russia. M. Morozofl refused to }morrow morning at 9 o’tiock in the 
apologizè, and he was given his pass->physical director’s office. The lesson 
port. Before leaving he gave instruc- wju be the study of the parables, 
tions that all hie factories should be The open night in the gymnasium, 
dosed thus throwing 65,000 em- wm be on Hallowe’en, when each 
ployes out of work. At this point of the different classes, will do 
the government intervened and caus- their part, in putting on a program
ed Grand Duke Serge to withdraw his me_ for their parents and friends, 
order. Consequently M. Morozofl re- The evening will be taken up 
mains in Moscow. The event is being ordinary class work, basket ball and 
widely discussed. a few appropriate hallowe’en games.

Thêre is no admission charge.

There was also considerable stir in 
naval circles last night, when it was 
known that the flagship Ariadne and 
cruiser Alert, had received orders to 
coal and the work was started last 
evening.

The torpedo boats in port, which 
have been out of commission for some 
time, have been put into working 
trim. An officer, who was question
ed on the subject, said he could not 
say whether the preparations were 
meant for war or for annual mobili
zation.

Halifax, Oct. 28.—(Special)—It was 
rumored about the city, last evening, 
that the Royal garrison artillery.
stationed here, had received orders
from the war office to hold themsel
ves in readiness to proceed to Esqui- 
mault B. C„ so as to ^ nearer the 

of operations, should the North 
an open rupture

’

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. ______

3 ■ Rice Family - i

The Daintiest Musical Artist 
Vauedville.

THE GREAT LYNCH.
King of the Invisible Wire.

MARR AND EVANS. 
Grotesque Comedians.

HELEN AUSTIN.
The Only Lady Tamborine Spinnet 

in the World.

CONLON AND HASTINGS,
In a One Sided Flirtation.

CHAS. EDWARDS.
Tramp Comedian.

ED. ARMSTRONG. 
Comedian Vocalist and Dancer,

base
Sea episode1 result in

Sated

among the troops and caused consid
erable stir and excitement among the

r ET Your Want 
'JAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

À

Satisfy Your Wantsmen.

By Inserting Them inLOOKS
like

PEACE.

POLICE TheEveningTimes tCOURT. I
LOST.I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

beforeThere were eight pr soners
this morning. One I LOST—On Tuesday evening, on Water

loo street, a gold bracelet. Finder will 
by leaving same at

the magistrate 
simple drunk was fined.

Lottie Earned was 
keeping a house of ill-repute on Shef
field street, and Catherine Doherty 
and John Carlson with being inmates 
0f her house. Officer Scott saw 
Carlson yesterday afternoon. He was 
under the influence of liquor, and 
Scott told him that he had better go 
back to his boarding house and go to 
bed, as he was in a bad locality.
Carlson was inclined to be impertin
ent and informed the officer that he 
had a couple of chums from the ves
sel . in one of the houses on that 
street.and moved along. Later on,
Scott tried the door of Lotties 
house and found it bolted. He man- 

. tyred to gain admittance, and them 
laid the information. All the prison
ers were remanded.

Augusta Reid, who was given in 
charge by the captain of barque Ao- 
teon yesterday, for absenting himself 

’ without leave and refusing duty on 
the vessel, was also heard.

The captain stated that the vessel 
had been in port about ten days, that 
Reid had been absent part of each 
day, and in most instances without 
Soumission, fee told the captain that 
he was sick and wanted to see a doc
tor. The captain allowed him to go, 
but Reid failed to obtain radical ad
vice. He said that although he had 
been here before, he did not know 
;where to find a doctor.

When questioned by the magistrate,
Reid denied having been absent from
the vessel without leave. Headnqib- gher.ff Ritchie- Lt.
ted having ret™* that he was un- A. W. Adams, Major F. H. Hartt, E.
morning, and said that he wa A Smith# Lt Col. Geo. West Jones,
able to work because he was sKUc^ Currie, T. E. G. Armstrong, J.

’’Don’t you think that a too thin? A McAvity> Edward Sears, Dr. A.
asked the magistrate. You went £ Emeiy, F. J. Harding. H. N.
ashore to And a doctor and didn t tgon w Paul Longley, J. J. Bar- 
succeed because, you say that you g s DoForset, Major J. T.
didn’t know where to find one. you ^apU and collector Dunn, 
could have gone to the captain ana Edwanj Wilson the steward of the 
he would have given you a Une to c]ub havo tho tables handsomely 
the hospital.” decorated for the occasion.

■•No sir, he would not” said Reid. --------------- -------------- --
The captain said that he would cer- aTlIJJlTUCE IN 

tainly have done so. JTUUJTJ\ tL I
ThJ captain stated further that 

Reid was the steward, and that be
ing unable to get anyone to cookttte 

had been obliged to do it 
Reid, he said, remained in 

until ten o’clock in the

thebe rewarded 
Times office.charged with

LOST—This morning, between Stanley 
street and Canterbury street, by way of 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a sou
venir brooch, in the shape of two hearts 
Finder will confer favor by leaving same 
at the Times Office, or 155 City Road.

Daily Matinee, except Monday, 15o» 
any seat.

Night Prices—15c. 25c. 35c. Nd
higher.

School Children Matinees—Tuesday! 
and Thursday, 4 p. m.; 10c. to child
ren.

London, Oct. 28—The cabinet meet
ing broke up shortly before 2 o’clock 
the ministers laughing and chatting 
and being apparently in the happiest 
state of mind, thus affirming that 
the crisis is in a fair way to be dis
sipated.

mwith
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED-A boy for gv^ra' work 
around the store. Apply to Philip tar 
ter, 655 Main street._________

WANTED—A capafile girl ,or.R™a|Lal 
housework; family of two: re'erences^ 
Apply to Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 
Carleton street.

■+
FOR SALE.THE WEATHER, 3TRADE ENQUIRIES.Forecasts.—Moderate, variable winds, 

rtir and cold. Saturday, fresh south
westerly winds, fair and a little warm-
erSynopsis—A pronounced high covers the 
Atlantic and Middle States and there is 
no Indication of any important disturb 
ance. Winds are light and variable 
along the American coast. To Banks, 
moderate northwest winds today, south
west on Saturday. To American ports, 
moderate, variable winds today, fresh 
southwest on Saturday.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Oct. 28th 1904. 

Highest temperature during past 24
hours ........................  ■•••••................. ,v: w

Lowest temperature during past -4
hours ........................   °

Temperature at noon ........;........................
Humidity at noon .................. .....................
Barometer reading at noon__

sea level and 82 deg fah 30.38 Ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction vv.
Velocity 2 miles uer hour.

Clear

’Phone 1382.FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carleton 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)DINNER AT

UNION CLUB.
French Manufacturers and Im

porters Looking For Canadian 
Business.

Opera House.
WANTED.-A gift ,or RenA™lvb0,lto 

. References" required. Apply to 
S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.

WANTED.—Girls wanted to„Bt*“hhimQn
sewing machines; also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP.— 
Marble .top tabJes, pictures, stoves, table, 
dining chairs, parlor suit, beding etc. 
Can be seen any time, M. E. Cohalan, 
No. 4 Sydney street.

work
41,—Wanted by French manufacturers of Mrs. 

silk, laces, and haberdashery, agentg in 
Canad.a to sell their goods on commis
sion.

42 .'—Wanted names of bean shippers do- 
etirious of exporting to France.

43. —Scotch peas wanted by a grain im
porter of Marseille, France.

44. —Wanted by a firm in France names
of shippers of cod, roes used as eardmea 
halt. , _

45. —Wanted by a broker in Pans, 
names of cot liver oil (Norway process), 
and all kinds of fish oils.

46. —French paint manufacture wants 
good, agents in this country.

47. —A grain and wheat importer in 
Spain wants to be put in communication 
with -Canadian grain exporters.

The Musical ExtravaganzaCitizens Will Entertain 
William Greig this PRINCE RAMON.

BOARDERS WANTED. Direction of
Capt C, W. Eddy's Huntington 

Bureau, Boston.
Under the auspices of the

Neptune Rowing Club.
Oct. ;t8 and 29.

WITH MATINEE SATURDAY.

.. 26, 50 and 75 cents,

Evening. MALE HELP WANTED.
AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill 

homelike, good board, terms reasonable.
Wm. Greig# manager of the Massey 

Harris Co., here, who leaves for Tor- 
next week, will he tendered a 

his friends

SWANTED-Two Boys, 
at Pleasant Point 

and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMES. Apyly at TIMES 

Office.

>
WANTED .—Table boarders at the Ot

tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt and polite attendance, full ‘five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the- week.

"36onto
complimentary dinner by 
at the Union Club, to-night 

Lt. Col. Domvillo will preside, with 
Mr. Greig on his right. Recorder 
Skinner will occupy the vice chair. 
The names of those who will be pres- 

follows:—Geo. McAvity,

90
one

1
" D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

fent are as . „ „
C. J. Coster, Lt. Col. J. E. March, 
J. T. Knight, G. H. Flood, D. J. 
Brown, J. P. Carritte, F. E. Sayre, 
Dr. J." M. Magee, T. H. Estabrooks 
Geo. Kimball, Robert M. Magee, J. 
B. Gillespie, John Keefe, Alfred Por
ter, D. C. Clinch, John E. Moore, 

Col. Edwards,

r. M. c. A. NOTES. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH. PRICES .The team athletic contest of the 

> Intermediate gymnasium class is get- 
the teams change 

standing in the race

Advance tickets are now on eale and

^*?SS55d»ï«5SrÆ S*"-*
17th. Public sale opens Oct. 20th.

market.
49._a wine shipper wants representa

tives in Canada-

this country.

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

ting exalting as
places in the . „ .
for first position. As Blue is first 
with Red, second, and Yellow third.

afternoon next, the

.

WANTED—A few steady men at Peters’ 
Erin street.______ _______ - OPERA HOUSE.tannery,

On Tuesday %

FRIDAY NIGHT. NOV. 4TU-
Saturday Matinee Only.

JULES MURRY
THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. BOY WANTED—To learn the^whoh^ 

30 *32 ! MISCELLANEOUS.
Honolulu, Oct. 25:—Sid Sark" Santiago 

San Francisco.
—. . » Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 26.—Ard schrs

Sun. Walter Stott; (Br.) Alma.-NB.
Riegs- Sets. High. Low. dQ. Swallov (Br) St. John, NB Ur do;

> 6 54 5.23 11.49 5.33 Belmont (Br) Weymouth NS, for Salem.
** 6.65 5.21 0.04 6.06 Gulfport, Oct. 22.-Sid schr Sirocco,
le Wed* ” ;.................6.57 5.19 0.40 6.40 Reicker^Matonzae. ^ ^  ̂^

28 Fri1" ' V '.‘.iv'.OO 5.16 1 56 7.57 Hilda, from Parrsboro, NS28 P".................. 2.38 8.421 Old schr Isma, for Westport, NS.
aw oau •• • • •• .*• ,,v* ! Windsor NS.

The time used Is Atlantic Standard tor galled' schrs Richard S Learning, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours Xew London, Conn. Oct. 27.—Sid schr
slower than Greenwich Mean lime. It Greta Buck, for Sackville. ___
is counted from 0 to 24 hours, from mid- Boothbay Harbor, Me., Oct. 27.—Sid. 
night to midnight, 126th schrs W. E. and W. L. Tuck, for

* 'New York.
L<ynn, Mass., Oct. J27.—Ard schr Alelene 

Williams, from St. John, NB.
Vineyard Haven, * Oct. 27.—Ard schr.

I Harry Knowlton, bound east.
Oct. 28th. I Sailed schrs Veea B. Roberts, from

„ 1s;n7 v.ison from Parrsboro, for New York; Harriet L.s. s. Britannic, 1507, coal Kerlin from Hillsboro, for do; Silver Leaf
Sydney, O.B K.P. *^nF-4f0 gh^ks, from St. John, NB, for do.

Bktn. Hattie <*. Dixon, 4 , I ^ island, Oct. 27.—Bound south,
from St. Andrewo, J. H. Scammell & go clayola, from St John, NB; Addle

266 Cam- Fuller, from Shulee, NS: Lucie Porter, Lockwood,„ ' ^1, & from gt. John. NB for Washington DC;
tug Gypsum King, from Hantsport NS, 
towing schr Gypsum Empress, barges 
Ontario and J. B, King, and Co. No. 21 
from Windsor, NS.

Genoa, Oct. 22.—Ard stmr Rescue,from 
St. Johns, Nfld, via Valencia.

MINATURE ALMANAC. WANTED—Furnished 
months, heated preferred. 
Times office.

flat for winter 
Address ‘ L" Presents the New York and London 

Coipedy Success. ;
’&KENTS WANTED-Oct.

1904. The Mummy and 
The Humming Bird.

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell's, 79 Germain 8t., Phone. 1427.

A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 
for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing himself in a permanent business 
of his own, will do well to send a p. c. 
to Copper, Drawer 581 London, Ont.___PRICE OF FURS. AN EASY WINNER.

,With Mr. W. A. WHITECAR as 
Lord Lumlcy.(From Life.) îSITUATION WANTED.Coats and Wraps Will Cost More 

This Season Than Last...City 
Furrier Talks.

As the two rivals faced each other, 
while waiting for the beautiful girl who 
was to choose between-them, the one in 
the gray morning suit laughed a short, 
sharp laugh.

"It would have been well for you," he 
observed, "if, at such an important in
terview, you had at least iliade yourself 
presentable. Your hands are those of a 
mechanic, your clothes are covered with 
oil spots, your face is grimy, your----- ’-

At this instant the girl burst into the 
room and threw herself into the arms 
of the man in overalls.

"Darling," she murmured, "I have just 
heard that you fixed papa's crank shaft 
and brought him home in time for din
ner, while this man here passed by with
out even blowing his horn."

It was then that the hero of a hun
dred breakdowns as he toyed lightly 
with the golden hair that was hanging 
down his neck, sneered pleasantly at the 
man who was too well dressed.

"My dear boy," he observed. ‘ 
don’t make the man. Next 
to repair your own auto."

meals he 
himself, 
his bunk
T& Thomson, Norwegian con

sul,' stated that Reid had broken the 
conditions of the contract, under 
which he had been engaged. If , 
said Mr. Thomson, “he had come to 
me, and told me his trouble, I would 
have arranged the matter so that n men range
could have gone to the hospital. slightly higher than last season. Fur

Mr. Thomson also stated that a lined coats range in price from $100 
number of sailors had already to a8 high as you care to go. 
the vessel, but did not state dennice- Ladie8 gggj jackets are worth from 
ly that they had deserted. „ - $75 to $150; the advance in price

The mate of the “Acteon was a - aj,out twenty per- cent over
so examined, and stated that he n jast year. Persian lamb

occasion given Reid permis- {rom J75 up> according to the grade 
Sion to go ashore. of skin.

Walter H. Trueman appeared lor „Most peoplej “said a city furrier’ 
Reid, and stated that the pri "are under the impression that the
was willing to submit to medica hest fur coats are imported; but this
amination. Reid was pla j8 wrong. We are obliged to import
charge of an officer, and tavon the skins, of course, but the coats
hospital. , , are in most cases manufactured in

Robert Eugene, charged wi J g our own establishments; although it 
and lurking in a car at Reed s , .g prettily true that we do import
stated that fié had been 1 n some ready-made garments from
lor three, days, and had beep staying Montreal and Quebec. We imp0rt the 
at Johnston’s boarding h , finest skins from China, Siberia,
could not find his way ba .Japan, and other distant lands.

‘‘When shipped they are graded in 
exactly the same manner as you 

' grade apples for the English mar-

With Entire Scenic Production.WANTED .—Any persons wanting a good 
reliable man to look after a Furnace, 
beating boiler or take careof building, 
please communicate with Adjt. a. wig 
gins, 84 Crermain St.

Oarriaees may be ordered for 10.30p.m. 5?Jht prices" 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and

* Matinee prices to be announced.
Fur wraps will cost more this year 

than ever before as the prices in 

some

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

kinds of fur are considerably m Money to loan. Speer’s DiciM Memr.advance of last year’s figures.
Good warm coats of coon skin for 

from $40 to $85. This is ’ MONEY TO LOAN on Freehold Secur
ity! small and large sums. Chos- A. 
MacDonald. Barrister, Walker Building.

MONEY TO LOAN ON freehold» 
curit 
Cha

A class for beginners meets at 74 Ger- 
main street for Ladies and Gentlemen at 
8 o'clock, Monday evening, Oct. 24th. 
Private lessons given in waltzing, day 
or evening. CaU and

ballast. . _
Schr 4nn Louise 

eron from York, Me., 
Co., ballast. 
Coastwise:

ty. E. T. 0. Knowles. Palmer's 
mbers. Princess street.

Teacher.1SS Westportl'lL, 49, Poweli, West- 
Ichr No. 7, 536, Wadman, Parrsboro.

DONALDSON LINE SCHEDULE.
The Mowing is the correct schedule of 

the Donaldson line sailing from and to 
this port, during this coming winter. 
From 1 rom

ranges
‘"itehr Mystery, 14, Theriault, 
Head.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
revolving apparatus at Gannet 

Cleared- | rock lightstation, Bay Fundy, New
StmrBrltannic 1607^ Nehon «or j Syd- B^swlA. ^as^mkea^.^A^

3hV&tonle?,™a 6̂n; rth^B iriliTe-
laSchr Abbie and Eva Hooper\ 276. 8 ptortlaml Me., Oct.29.-Notlce is given
Moorehouse, for City Island for orders, that Brothers Bell buoy which was re
stât son, Cutler A. Co., spruce deals. ported adrift on Oct. 15 was replaced on

Schr Effie May, 67, Cook, for Boston, g 25 
Stetson, Cutler * Co., spruce boards.
Coastwise; REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..

Stmr Westport III., Powell. Weymouth. Digby, N. S. Oct. 21.-Schr Omega, 
HtSr Beaver Reid. Harvey. Delao, which put m damaged by collision

fnidste. Evelyn, Scovll, fishing, while on the passage from Cheverie for 
l£hr Sm5e Preteott, Daley, Point Wolfe New York, left here Wednesday in tow of 
sShï Temnle Bar. Gesner, Bridgetown, tug Marina, to return to Cheverie where 

v Theriault, North Head, her cargo will be discharged and vessel 
Srhr Helen M Mills, Parrsboro. 1 repaired.ig£ HDXnce: 16.'Wilson for East-1 

port, 15 hbds herring, raster.
P Schr Ariadne, Outhouse, Tiverton,

Sailed.
Salvin Auetln, 2853, Pike,

Narth E. E. BECK & CO.,on one ,. ‘clothes 
time learnThe

¥
Yee, said the summer man of 1908, she 

Ô said she loved mo with all her heart.
Ah. a subterfuge, replied his frienff,Ap

parently you do not keep posted upon 
surgical matters. Do you not know that 
her heart was removed this spring?— 
Philadelphia Press.

The need of the hour—What do you 
think of the political situation?

T wish there wasn’t any such thing, 
said the Kansan. If so manv people 
weren’t looking for political situations 
there would be more willing to accept 
jobs as farm hands.—Washington Star.__

STOCK BROKERS.St. JohnSteamer.

If:
8.3. "SALACIA”,

(And Weekly thereafter.)

Glasgow. 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 10

" Dec.
Dec. 10 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 24 

Dec. 31

Agents tor—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem-* 
New York Consolidated Stock Ex-hers 

change.)£
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 

Cotton.
Sold for Cash or on mod*

»
EXPORTS.

London Pe^aUnrJt. ^City:- Bought an4 
crate deposit.

Best
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nod.

For
55 brls auples,
336 feet birch plank.

For Boston per schr Effie May, 89,864
ftFor°Uity Island, far orders, “hr.

Fort Munroe, Oct. 26.—Schr Dorothy Abb;e and Eva Hooper, 352,440 feet 
Palmer, Baltimore for Portland, before 
reported ashore at Back River, was mov- 

led about three quarters of a mile, but
1 grounded again. She jvill probably be
floated at high water tonight. She has

DOMINION PORTS. | be™ U*hténed °' C- ‘̂

stmr Bueno. Ayrean from Gla^ow and SPOKEN.
Liverpool. __ . . „ A#._ rz- I Portuguese ship Elvira, Gulfport, Aug.Halifax, Oct. 27 —Ard, schr Ada K. 16 for^uenos Ayres. Oct. 10, N lat 10,
Damon, irom Banks, for Providencetown w lon 2g
Mass., (1,000 qtls fish.) . , Td»«rnnni British bark lnveramsay, Antwerp,Sailed stmr Sicily, Keys for Liverpool Sept 15 for Vancouver. Oct. 7 N lat 10,
V1HiUsboroî^NB., Oct. 24.—Ard schr St- rk3 Star of Bengal, New York Sept.
°MooLkN. S„ Oct. 26.—Ard schr 18 for Melbourne. Oct. 4. N lat 10, W 

Rhoda Day, New York.

allowed to go.
k information given on Securities.

Jt big whale. DEATHS.
Bath Times;—Tuesday night a large kets. 

black whale anout ,70 feet long wasn- High grade coats are made of the 
ed"ashore on the beach at Fopham largest and finest grades of skins of 

the D T. Percy cottage, uniform fitness and color.” 
Wednesday morning the life saving 

towed the animal around to the 
opposite the station, and it 

exhibition for several

HUG G ARD—Suddenly in this city, on the 
28th inst... at his residence, 31 Clar
ence street, Manford F. Huggard, In 
the 22nd year of his age.

Funeral Sunday at 3 p. m. (Telegraph 
please copy.) ___________________

spruce deals. T , »
For Wilmington per schooner John-; A. 

Becherman, 2,052,600 spruce laths.
'

C. E. DOWDEN,opposite
Boston, via Eastport.*

AN AUTUMN MORNING.“It does not matter a jot whether 

the road be in the control of a de

partment of the Government or some 

tribunal which the Government may 

create, it must be operated by an in

crew 
beach
will be on ,
days, making quite an attraction for 
people in this vicinity. Many went 
down today from Bath. It is not 

what caused tho whale s 
The members of the life sav- 
.7 will divide the money re- 
from the sale of the oil and 
which it is expected will

/Wan age r. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St*

Rooms 87 tod 38.

Carleton Granite Ant* 5 team 
Polishing Wonts,

Outside my open window stands 
A stretch of velvet common-lands.
A park with gold and scarlet trees. 
And purple autumn distances.

« Summer 
Places 
W anted

Telephone 900.A brook runs by with reed and sedge. 
And rushes to the water’s edge;
A evgnet and a water hen.
That shun the noisy wayp

known
death.

«
of men.dependent tribunal which has no in

terest ir. any other railways that are 

for the

ing 
ceived 
bones
amount to quite a little as they ex
pect to secure at least 50 barrels of 
oil. Some years ago a whale came 
ashore under similar conditions and 
30 barrels of oil wyre obtained from 
the body.

Ion 26. A dragon Sy upon the pool.
SLEETH, QUINLAN & COsame traffic. BRITISH PORTS. I VESSELS BOUNDER ST. JOHN.

Fleetwood, Oct. 27.—Ard bark Saga’ Bvangeline, 1417, at London, Oct. 20.
‘‘r tecre”?^Oo° 27,-SId stmrs Canada. Gulf of Ancud, 1700. from I-ondon Oct. 
for Montreal, Parisian for Montreal via M<J-^ester Merchant, 2707, from Man-
Sont^vla W? 0^^- Ma^hÿ^Mporter. 2588, Manchester,

I Oct. 22.

,rrmn^nH«id.anOcGUe27C-pLsedt”tmr. RECENT CHARTERS.

Phoenix from Montreal and Quebec for Norwegian bark Garibaldi, from St. 
Sunderland- 07 -Passed bark John, N. B., to Limerick. Ireland, deals,
C.HmpL,.HRodm Sfrthpori. “r Mer- KnowUon. from St.

“Mauritius, Oct. 24.—Ard. stmr ‘;aI.ia(Ja G*ho°oner Laura. 299 tons from 
Cape Montreal via Cape Town and Port Bri.df,ewater, N. S., to Madeira, lumber
BH”7hKung. Oct. 26. Ard stmr E™- Privateterms.^^ gt Maurjce m ton, 
‘*r,reenstowdniabctT6OU A^l slmV Western from J ack.mviile to Cardenas, -umber 
land Philadelphia for Liverpool. Italian bark Aspasia, 588 tons, fromfrom1 Wverpool. kZTcl. | ^r.4^5SiC''y' 8b°°kS' ”

183 second class and 1692 third class j gj-jtish bark John S. Bennett, 299 tons
passengers. _____ from Gonaives to Providence, logwood

roots private terms.
Schooner Bessie C. Beach, 284 tone, 

N. S., to Philadelphia,

competing 

Therefore I say that when the Govem- IManufacturera and Dealers In
ORE and more each year sum- 

sojourners from the States 
are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over

The red roofed cottages demure,
Anrphto™aanlTto=Lthandplykock,,

And borders of sweet scented box.

ment took the responsibility of build

ing this line, it should also have tak

en the responsibility of owning and 

operating it.”—Mr. Blair.

Mmer Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.Beyond the trees, beyond the park.

The hill, gorsé-gold and heather-dark, 
Rises; beyond the winding track,
And the squirrel’s twisted chimney stack.

4î-
JtT THE YORK THEATRE. All Kind, of Cemetery werF and Beoefro

Building WoriiWAU ££ Attended T. And

the advertising columns of the j
Boston Evening Transcript, where ! John. - WCSL fcmCl, iN.tS 

announcements of summer !

*rwend their way 
Theatre. The biggest

The crowds still 
to the York

. sc^Mof^^nres^
M. pwJ^^^lyour^^i.d^ireakUn^Vs

IX'lIa^ug: °:r their'"^laughable i without health when they could 
sketch wereSvery pleasing. To-night ! be made strong by Ferrozone, the 
and to-morrow's matinee will be the best tonic growing boys and girls can 
last chances to see this excellent |take. Ferrozone invigorates 
company. At the conclusion of yes- | whole body, helps digestion, 
tordav's atinee at the York, the the blood pure and rich. It supplies 
Rice famil held a reception on the ; more nourishment than children can 
Sage ■ get in any other way and soon es-

tablishe” a reserve of force and en- 
Mrs J. J- Chandler, (Nee 1 ienne-1 e,-gy. Give your children Ferrozone

berry), will be at home on the after-jand watch them grow strong. Fries
noon and evening of Nov. 2nd, 60c. per box.

the United States turn toDelicate Boys and Girls
morning smoke hangs in the bough 

age chimney now; 
tir’s on hill anh plain

The 
From every cott 
Sweet morning a 
And all the world’s new made again. so many

places are published.
If you desire to reach the well- ! 

to-do people and attract them to j Kelg|)n
vour place, insert a well-worded , Teara old.
advertisement in the Boston Tran- * io quarter casks Hunt. Roope * Seags 

. a. Pn Port Wine,
script. IQ quarter Casks. Mackenzie * Co.,

E^h -M^-«SoM i^Td^'cheer,u„y giv^n

BOSTON transcript CO
gnTisihurieedb"ni7reiandWOand8ttb7dmh4r 324 Washington St.. Boston, MlSS. 
is buried here."

JUST RECEIVEDThe heavenly morning breathes and blows 
Of heather, and the opening r°se’
So Wild, so fresh. so_ pure and cool,
The autumn “orn,D« “i^MaU Gazette.

Bourbon W'hiBkey, 7

the 
makes 4-

Pomery and Greno Cham-»

JAMES RYAN, - No. i King Sq,FOREIGN PORTS.
Eastport. ^ ^6,-Ard schr Nelli, j Worn ^hulee ^

'/‘a'

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Just Fruit,
There’» no "medicine" in * Vruit- 

E-tivcs,"—no drugs—no poisons 
“ Frnlt-E-ti ves ” are the curative 
principles of fruit juices, compres
sed into tablets. It’s the secret 
process of preparing them, that 
make# “Fruit-a-tivea” so much 
rooreeffective than the fresh fruit

«,

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
cure Constipation, Biliousness, Tor
pid Liver, Bilious Headaches, Loss 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troubles, just as nature 
intended them to be cured—with 
fruit. Cure yourself with Nature’s 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist’s. 50c. a box. 
FRDITATIVF-8, Limited, OTTAWA.
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ISTORYOFA 
STORM AT SEA.

The Undesirable Exper. Robert~Meighen’s 
.enee of Men who Tend Remarkto a young 
Horses on the Voyage. -- s. ?

A missionary, tending horses for JVlCLtl Ltl JVlOfltrBQ.1. 
his passage across' the Atlantic, des- Almost every day throughout the year 
cribes his experiences, in the Novem- ther® appears on the floor of the Mon- 
ber "Canadian Matrazine " as fol- tre*1 Board o£ Trade an elderly man of inws. ’ as 101 medium height and well preserved frame.

' . ; Should he remove hip hat, as he is apt
uur sleeping quarters were down in to do on a warm summer's day, swinging 

the "forecastle," adjoining the cat- Î1 the while in his hand, he will uncover
tie norm n,,* fii+u , hair as thick as that of the averageo+ e ■ \ human filth and youth, though it, as well as the liberal
stenen of this * black hole drove us moustache and square trimmed beard, i* 
to slocp among the horses. The whitened with advancing years. As he
food consisted of meat tougher than S™Jses the ro°.m* “W*® in a preoccu- ««hnliv », „ ! , b , . . Pied manner, his quick step and nervousb lly beef, soggy bread and plain action indicate a divorce between hi» 
tea. But wc were more fortunate spirit and whitened hair. Passing 
than the others in our food, for in 1 through into the Com Exchange Hoorn, 
recognition of my medical treatment cH^eiT‘ati°n
Ol the Steward, who was ill, he per- titude, regarding it attentively, through 
mittod us to eat in the galley with his thick riimned spectacles, and remark-
the cooks. We ate standing beside ing upo?, u, ™ a partial undertone andj_ûtl0n. -n* . ,, •.ü7*r' apparently impartial manner. But it isthe dresser, and at times, had to only apparently impartial, for being the 
hang on to the galley ropes with one president of the Lake of the Woods Mill- 
hand and feed with the other, while Uo» this man is deeply interested in 
with our bodies we kept the dishes -W
from sliding off as the ship rolled ing upon it. 
and pitched. Robert

I had only eight horses to feed and ÏE*a__ i ... ° , . , , j . , torn Exchange. He is also among thewater, but my friend, had twelve, foremost of Montreal's successful busl- 
And as I was fortunate in having ness men, successful not alone in having 
leas work than my companion, so acquired wealth, but in everything for 
was I more fortunate also in being Everything!?"* 
free from seasickness, while he, poor more, 
fellow, was sick much of his time. "You are rich," said he in his some- 
The regular voyage run was nine wh*t dramatic manner to an envious and , _ P. .. " ® , . * , rather impecumous acquaintance, lately,days, New York to Liverpool, but **i as]c for but one thing—to be twenty 
owing to mighty storms encountered years younger, 
during this winter season we were y°u have it, and in a country like Can- 
four days overdue. «da , you ought to be able to get the

One night,, roused from sleep His confidence in what Canada has to 
among the horses during a raging oiler to energetic young men is born of 
storm, wc learned that the captain his own experience and his hopeful and

- , . , .   a. i , fearless outlook, which outlook, by theunable longer to keep the ship head- j Way, is more easy for the successful than
ing against the wind, the huge ves- ; the unsuccessful to reach, 
sel being as a cork in a boiling caul- i The tribute to youth came from a man 
dron, in terror and despair had ^ i ^‘hTm. °’His ^siq1?/^^Tsoindf his 
termined to attempt to turn and ; step as quick and elastic, and his intel-
run before the wind. All was made i lect as bright as they could well have

The last hope .fluttered in been when he came to Montreal twenty
'll signals sounded. ^ *" N°Ve“-

Thc steel plates

ONLY YOUTH 
IS NEEDED.

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES dieted that they will recognise Mr. 
Blair as the safer counsellor. Indeed 
they1 have Sir Wilfrid Latiricr’s as- 
sarance that Mr. Blair was the best 
railway expert in Canadian parlia
mentary life. Mr, Blair knows that 
even with a railway commission it 
will be impossible to protect the in
terests of the country under the G. 
T. r. contract, and therefore he has 
reaffirmed his opposition to the 
whole scheme.

Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody
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A M. HEEDING, Editor.

yTHIS IS THE LIMIT. Canadian seaports would get the bus
iness? - • - 1 •

The only thing that dould stand in 
the way of a sweeping condemnation 
of the government’s course would be 
the . misguided feeling that a ’ man 
should stand by his party, even when

ft large, Handsome and good natur- 
ad sergeant of police came to the 
{Times office yesterday aitornoon.

He did not come to subscribe for 
tbs paper, but to inform two mem
bers of the staff’tliat they were liable 
to arrest.

The sergeant performed his
agreeable duty very graciously, and] .—5 „ . ... countcu on to stand by the interestswent away. Ho probably did not, , . ,, of their own city and the country atknow that he was working out the „ . .
political spite of the friends of the la^’ A government that proposes 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme of gift to sacrifice those interests has out-

and graft.
But that 

was doing, 
was 
men on
taxpayers, and should pay a 
before being permitted to continue city of St. John:— 
their work in St. John. { To the Editor of the. Evening Times:—

One of the gentlemen in question is Sir,—I regret that Mr. O’Brien
is Mr. A. E. McGinley. Mr. McGin- . should have thought it necessary1 to 
ley is a native of St. John. He was make use of my name in addressing 
born here, and his father wras born the electors yesterday, 
here. Mr. McGinley was educated true that I drew attention 
here, and went into newspaper work,. meeting of the Board of Trade to the 
and was r reporter for about eight clauses in the G. T. P. Railway 
years on the St. John press, earning providing for the line being carried 
the reputation of a clever writer. He through the maritime provinces: and

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD"COARSE AND BRUTAL.
(Moncton Times. )

Not content with slandering the 
living, Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s Monc- 

The electors of St. John may be ton organ pursues the dead to the
grave side with its cheap jibes. 
“Dropped dead after bearing Bor
den’’ is the slurring headline which 
it places over an account of the la
mentably sudden death of Mr. Albert 
Carter, one of the most highly res
pected residents of Westmorland, 
while returning to his home at Point 
de Bute on Tuesday morning. The 
coarseness and brutality of the 
Transcript will be resented by the 
hundreds of Mr. Carter’s friends 
throughout the county and by the 
right thinking people generally. The 
Transcript has taken on for the pur
pose of the campaign the ex-editor of 
the Flaindcalcr and other scurrilous 

j writers from the I. C. R. general of
fices, who arc apparently given a free 
hand.

mmithe interests of the country are sac- 
dig. j riiiced.

“The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Royal 

Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
I have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience/’ said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 

Household” and 1 tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

Stic at-

s lived its usefulness.l
was what the sergeant 
The police department 

informed that there were two

TO MR. O’BRIEN.
The following letter is respectfully 

tile Times staff who were not directed to the attention of Mr.
licenseRichard O’Brien, candidate for the Meighen is one of the best

-

ge man yearns. 
No, be desires one thing

It is quite 
at the -AI cannot have youth—

-iBill
»

The people are asked to trust the 
government in connection with the 
G. T. P. The government sprung the 
scheme without consulting the poo-

Wus also, when old enough, a tax- those clauses are undoubtedly string- 
year and eight onij in their terms. It could not well 

months Mr. McGinley had lived in be otherwise, for, with the present 
Montreal, where he did notable work feeling over Canada that no part of! pie, amended it to the further ad-’ 
as a member of the staff of the, the Dominion should be neglected in vantage of the company without con- 
Montreal Herald. He came back so important a measure, po govern- 1 suiting the people,—and would do
to his native city and ac- ment, I believe, would venture to in- the like again. They have proved

responsible position troduce or pass such a bill without i themselves utterly unworthy of con-
on the staff of the Evening Times, inserting provisions of the kind. j fidence. And who would trust the 
The editor is able to testify But while these clauses are in the Grand Trunk? 
that Mr. McGinley is a valued mem- Bill, what, do they amount to? So
ber- of the stall of this paper. He is far as Halifax and St. John arc con-

payer. But for a

ready.
every heart.
See, she turns! 
creak ! The tempest shrieks among 
the rigging bending the masts and 
striking her on the weather beam 
with a crash; it swings her clean 
around, driving her back upon her 
track and the American coast! For 
a night and a day he let her drive 
—and as I sec in my journal, “This 
has been to us the day of days, a 
day of a mighty storm at sea.’’’ As 
a result the hatches arc strewn with 
wreckage and with dead, dying and 
drowning sheep—a hundred to a hun
dred and fifty have perished. Tbe 
horses, for life, struggled to retain 
their feet, 
the poor brutes, one moment thrown 
upon their haunches or felled to the 
floor,'the next hurled with the force 
of an engine against the breast 
planks and iron stanchions.

Feed boxes, stall boards, pajls 
lumber, bundles of hay and bags of 
grain flew through space or floated 
about the flooded deck. Sheep were 
shot out of their pen, and even men 
were dashed from one side to the 
other and back again. The horses, 
terrified, neighed and trembled.Their 
terror increased as to this confusion 
and tumult was added the bleating 
of the sheep, the moaning and bel
lowing of the cattle, the whinnying 
and struggling of their neighbours, 
and the yelling and shouting and 
cursing of men.

The wind, howling, swept down 
the stoke hold with wrath and fury; 
and the ocean piled into mountain
ous billows drove Its water through 
the portholes, scuttles and hatches. 
She shipped sea after sea, which 
flooded the horses to the knees and 

their drenched tails taut

;

$ccptcd et
D. McNICOLL IN TOWN.

Dr McNicoll, vice-president of the 
C. P. R., was in tlic city, yesterday, 
and left this morning for Edmuns- 
ton. Mr. McNicoll expressed the.op- 
inion that the C. P. R. would likely 
accept the city’s offer of §50,000 in 
exchange for the control of the Sand 
Point winter port facilities. He vis
ited Sand Point yesterday and ex
pressed great satisfaction at the ap
pearance of the facilities. He says 
the C. P. R. have spent a million I 
dollars improving the facilities of i 
the eastern section in expectation of 
more business, and that the steam
ship Service will be better than last 

There will be three C. P. R

Col. Tucker returned yesterday 
also fx voter in this constituency. ’corned the question is not only one from jfew York. But Mr. McKeown 

Yesterday a police sergeant inform- j of route but one of terminals. !got the nomination. Manipulation of 
ed Mr. McGinley that he had been ' If the road was entirely under gov- a convention is a great political 
reported for working in this city eminent contrai, the government, as art Co, Tucker may not,have been

owning the road, must of necessity awarc of the fact before, but he
knows it now.

■

without a license.
But the sergeant was instructed to provide those terminals.

Mr. W. R. control of a private corporation such
If under

To the Public.deliver a message to 
Croke, another valued number of as the Grand Trunk, that corpora- 
the writing staff of the Times. Mr. j Lion will provide terminals or not as 
Croke whs for a dozen years on the it sees best for its own interests, 
staff of the Moncton Transcript, and j The G. T. R. has spent large sums 
came to St. John to accept a better in providing terminals at Portland, 
position, and to become a citizen and Maine. I understand that Mr. Wain- 
taxpayer. He did not come here to wright, one of their principal offici- 
work for a week or so on a cam-j als, has stated distinctly that the 
paign sheet. Mr. Croke was inform- Grand Trunk transcontinental will 
;d that ho must pay for a license in not feel bound to provide such ter- 

hiinsolf with the minais at St. John or Halifax. Who

It was pitiable to seeMr. Hebert did not withdraw from 
the fight in Kent. The government 
papers which were so sure that he 
would are greatly disappointed. Mr. 
Mclnemey will be the next represen
tative of Kent county.

season.
S. S. sailings monthly and the Al
lan’s service, 
companied to St.. John by D. E. 
Brown the C. P. R.’s agent at Hong 
Kong.
been in Montreal on a business trip 
returned to the city in Mr. McNic- 

The visitors were enter-

Mr. McNicoll was ac-
The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 

TiriES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve .that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day • 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of The Times is $3-00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st. 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The "Times 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the. The Times office,' Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

Col. H. H. McLean who has
If the people of , Canada want to 

got all the benefit that may result 
from a transcontinental railway they 
will retain control of it and not 
build it for the profit of Grand 

; Trunk stockholders.

oil’s car.
tained by Col. McLean in his home 
last evening.

| order to square
Mr. Croke at . then is to do this? And failing this 

y ; being done, of what use will the G.
transcontinental be to either

world of St. John, 
once agreed to pay the bill.

:—-» This would appear to be about the T.
"delimit of political spite.

The chief of police did not take ac- . Personal friendship for Mr. O’.Brien 
tion until he was told that it was has. prevented my taking any. active 
his duty to do so. The chief was part in the election campaign, but
called up by telephone and informed since he has thought proper'to men-
that ho .must take action in the mat- tion my name, I should like to ask
ter, as the party making the demand him, in all fairness, to explain the

f*
ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.

The annual meeting of the Y P. A. 
of st David’s church was held in th’o 
church parlor last evening. The ofli- 

for the evening were appointed 
as' follows, Alex. D. Murray, presi
dent: D. W. Ledingham, . first vice- 
president; Frank Milligan, secretary; 
Miss Lou Fraser, asst', secretary, 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes, pianist, The con
veners of committees ai:e:-r-Social, 
Mrs. G. W. Campbell; biblical, R. M. ; 
Currie; historical, Misses Nellie Me- , 
Intyre, and Carrie Balllic, secretary, i 
Miss Ethel Shaw, mysic, Walter Bold
ing; art, F. E. Simpson, dçvotional, 
Mrs. A. D. Robb; reception, Neill J. 
Morrison. The executive will hold a 
meeting next Wednesday evening, af
ter prayer meeting, in the congre
gational church.

»port?
St. John is vitally interested in 

having the traffic of the now trans
continental railway come to mari
time province ports. The G, T. P. 
terminus will he at Portland, Me.

cers

The Grand Trunk terminals at 
Portland will get an increase of 
business If the G. T. P. scheme Is en- 
endorsed by the people of Canada.

had ample information to warrant difficulty I have now mentioned 
such a course. Yours truly,

W. M. JARVIS.
the information, but the Times has j gt. John, N. B., 28th Oct. 1904. 
learned that it is a part of the poli
tical programme of the Gtajid Trunk

blew
against their bellies. They knew 
their danger. Fear stood out in ev
ery ear and muscle, in every eye and 
nostril. And the ship itself seemed 
struck with the same spirit as she 
rolled and plunged and shuddered 
and creaked and groaned in every 
steel plate!

During the thirteen days’ voyage 
our clothes were not once removed, 
though much of the time we were 
wet to the hips with sea water flood
ing the manure. Occasionally we 
took off our boots and socks, rinsed 
them both out in the horse buckets, 
and put them to dry under the blan- 

the horses. On landing in 
the first use we made of 

legs’* was to waddle up to

Chief Clark does not say who laid-

Mr. McKeown tried to defend the 
G. T. P once before—and was snowed 
under. The winter of his political dis
content again approaches.

EMMERSONIAN POLICY.sv
party in this constituency. The Intercolonial Railway is carry-

A plain statement of the facts is ing hay from Vcrcheres, Quebec, to 
all that is necessary. The friends , ^ntjgon;Kjj without charge. It is a 
of Mr. McGinley and Mr. Croke. and ; gover{imcnt bribo t0 the electors. St. 
all lovers of decency and fair pay, jobn merchants who Import hay
will do the vest on Nov. 3rd. havo to pay the freight.

♦i
Is Your Breath Bad ?

Bad breath is one of the early 
symptoms of catarrh which should be 
checked at once and not allowed to 
run into consumption. The surest 
cure is fragrant healing Catarrho- 
zone which cures catarrh ’by remov
ing its cause. No case is too chron
ic,—even the most stubborn yield in 
a short time to the balsamic vapor 
of Catarrhozone. It makes cures 
that last, for once cured by Catarrh- 
ozone you stay cured. Catarrhozone 
is pleasant, convenient and safe to 
use, relieves almost instantly and is 
guaranteed to cure' every type of ca
tarrh, bronchitis and asthma. Use j 
only Catarrhozone, complete outfit 
§1.00; sample size 25c.

ST ’ The people of Portland, Maine, 
have a deep interest in the Canadian 
elections. They pope the government 
will be sustained.

------------- --------------------- On Aug. 31st, the ministers of rail-
A DISCREDITED GOVERNMENT ways, finance and militia were in An-

On the same day a meet-

t
It may be taken for granted that tigonish.

C rand Trunk ; ing of farmers was held. The farmers It is probably not true that the edi
tor of the Globe and the editor of 
the Liberal 
each other.

kets on 
Liverpool 
our “sea 
the public baths.

the directors of the 
railway are not pure philanthro-, deplored the scarcity of hay. and de-

^ cided to ask the government for a re- 
It is a matter of record that they duced freight rate, to enable them to 

assured that the Grand Trunk procure hay from Quebec. A dcloga- 
carried through, tion saw the ministers, and a prom-

f
News make faces atpists.

t-
CANADIAN MAGAZINE.were

The nomination proceedings in St. 
John yesterday clparly indicated the 
election of Messrs. Daniel and Stock- 
ton.

Pacific project, if
would “tie up its trade to the Grand j iso was of course given.

But no concession was granted un-
I.iko a breath of peace and tran- 

November Canadian ;
quility in ttie
Magazine which shows no evidence of 
the political turmoil that is disturb
ing the country. The first article 
deals with “The Argentine Gaucho,’’ 
a peculiar character who lives on the 
ranches and prairies of our great 
South American competitor in wheat
growing. The illustrations for this 
article are Exceptionally fine. A. 

iTheodore Waters, a Canadian who 
I has been a self-supporting missionary

---------------------------------- jin British Tongaland, tells how ho
“Why is it said by my bon. friend I worked his way to South Africa via

I London, how he studied the Z^ilu 
(Sir Wilfrid) in this manner and in language and how ho fared there in
these terms, that we must not pause 1 wartime. There are some rare photo-

graphs wipi this article. The editor 
a moment to deliberate? Govern- gives his impressions of Canada's dis-
ment may possibly not deliberate,but P1,lV ^ St Louis, and they certainly

I are not in harmony with the average 
Parliament has a right to deliberate; \ opinion of other writers. This too is

h„ . „*,« «.
and in my judgment, sir, before we ! oldest regiment in the British Army,
tope . bu,a« o, „u«h cTnM.TcSi,l"TS
nitudu on the

Trunk.’’
The Grand Trunk has its terminus j til Sept. 24th. On that day the con- 

The whole pur- servatives nominated a candidate in
That night the liberal

at Portland, Maine.
pose of the Grand Trunk company j Antigonish. 
would bo to carry to their own ter- j candidate hurried to Moncton. It 
minus at Portland the traffic of the,was Saturday night, and on Monday 
Grand Trunk Pncific. They have suf- he telegraphed home that everything 
ficient control of the latter to carry i was all right.

Who are the publishers of the Lib
eral News? A Delicate Throat.

It is a red hot fight, all along the 
line.

Cool nights and snappy mornings, may 
bring unpleasant reminders of your deb

it you grow hoarse with-it was all right for the "people ofeut their own plans.
Whv did the government rush into ! Antigonish, - but not for the people’s 

the arma of the Grand Trunk and the railway, for instead of reducing the

cate throat, 
out any apparent reason, if an ugly lit
tle hack arises, take

Brown’s
Bronchial Balsam

Grand Trunk Pacific? Prior to rate the government wiped it out al- 
their doing so. 
any
tion? Every person

■ there ; together.
loud àcmand for hasty ac-. The freight on hay from Vercheres 

in Canada to St. John is $3.80. One shipper 
knows there was not. It was not alone is sending 2,000 tons to An- 
that the country and the people could j tigonish. It is said they will get 
not wait till something was known ! altogether about 25,000 tons, on 
about the proposed route.' It was, j which the freight would be close to 
as Mr. Blair plainly put the case, , $100,000.
that certain promoters who saw largo j It will cost the country about 
profits ahead of them could not wait. !$100,000 to run this election in An- 

A«id yi'Y the Globe insinuates that tigonish. '

\was

It soothes end heals. Itat once.
drives away that raspy soreness in the 
throat. Best of all it prevents those I 
severe spasms of coughing which are so 
likely to produce soreness of the lungs. 

25c a bottle.

PREPARED ONLY BY.

E. CLINTON BROWN.neck of the people of month is Robert Moighren, another 
I man who has carved his way to 
j prominence by native courage and 

try by an act of this parliament to a ability. There are splendid portraits 
, , , , . 1 of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Bor-schemo of such large extraordinary,^ Q, Ear, Grey and Lady Grey.

proportions, it is only just to the : and a new portrait of Marshall
: Saunders. The stories are worthy of 

number.

)Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.
‘Phone 1006.

Can tda, before wc commit this coun- i
men who oppose this scheme are j Other patrons of the I. C. R. have 
grafters. The grafter could ask no to pay freight on their hay—and 
better opportunity than is afforded other goods. But the government 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. ■ wants to carry Antigonish.

It Is not to benefit Canada, but to 
enrich themselves, that the promoters 
of this gigantic scheme have ap- ! The Times today prints some ex- 
proachcd and conquered the govern- tracts from the speech of Mr. Blair, 

Every thinking man knows in condemnation of the government’s 
It, The hide-bound party man, who railway policy. They arc as forcible

the-

JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 i-2 Brussels Street. !Established 1889—Telephone 626.

north end fish market
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B,

JAMES P. QUINN,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

S>Ho&s etncl Rubbers X
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hand Mode Kip Long Boots,

*
people of Canada that they should ; 
have a chance to talk it over, and

% Boots,i UTTERLY CONDEMNED. ♦

!A SCHOOL BOY ON DUCKS.
:

think about it, that the press should 
discuss it, and that everybody in the 
country should know what the gov
ernment are contemplating."

—Mr. Blair.

Men’s
A schoolboy in Jewell City, Mo., was 

assigned to prepare an essay on tire sub
ject of "Ducks” and . this is what he 
wrote: "The duck is a low. heavy set
bird composed mostly of meat and fea
thers. He is a mighty poor singer, 
having a hoarse voice caused by getting 
so many frogs in his neck. He likes the 
water and carries a toy balloon in his 
s-tomoch to keep him from sinking. The 
duck has only two legs, and they are set 
so far back on his running gear by na
ture that she came purty near missing 
his body. Some ducks when they get 
big have curls on their tails and are 
called drakes. Drakes don’t have to set 
or hatch, but just loaf, go swimming 
and eat. If I was to he a duck, I'd 
rather be a drake every time.",

Dealer in all kinds of Fre^b, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

men*.

Those LA/ho Ti-iinlk
thinks more of party allegiance than today as when they confounded 
of the good of his country, cannot advocates of the G. T. P. scheim ov- 
deny the fact that this is a scheme ;er a year ago. It is true that a sub- 
to enrich the members of a corpora- j servient majority enabled the gov

ernment to force the measure 
Why should that scheme prevail? through parliament, but the people 

Why should not the country derive were not consulted. They have now 
the full benefit of the enterprise, and the opportunity to express their 
|it the same time make certain that : views, and IV . may bo safely pre-

VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN, Proprietor,

they must, either go without or buy cheap jewelry wh'en they 
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE the 
many good and tasteful things we have that arc moderately priced. 
For instance. ” t

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from 91.25 up; Sil
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

*
dent, don’t fret because 

into ixditics. A man
“Now, my 

James has gone 
must have some vice, and it is better to 
have it in politics than gamMing or 
drinking, or——*•

"But the newspapers say such awful
things about him----- *'

“That’s the advantage of politics over 
all others, my dear. You don't have to 
watch him yourself.’’—Puck.

tion.

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
W ood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

•PHONE 1327,

Watchmaker and Jeweller
545 MAIN STREET, N. E.A. PO Y AS,

*
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St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,
Please send to my address for one year and there

after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 25 cents each 
month in advance.

Name

Address

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send The 

Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
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VINO DON LORENZO
' ' ' ! '

Peruvian Wine Tonic is something worth

It is a simple remedy, that will prove a 
benefit all through the year, something for 
on short notice. Strongly recommended

Anaemia, Dyspepsia, . ’S’JT’Tn i li 
[.a Depression. Liver and Kidney Trout! 
gift and Female Complaints.

CANADA lR.a CO., Agent». St John.

The marvelous 
havi ng.
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Morning News in Brief.controlled by the people and to be a 

national highway in the truest sense 
of the word.WILL BE A CONTEST IN

EVERY CONSTITUENCY. MH£%E"EEl
Mr. McKeown had said gov- 

do not create trade, they

>

! What could they soy
The Orajigcmen will attend church 

in a body on Sunday, Nov. 6. In 
the Simonds street hall last evening 
lodges Nos. 3, 11, 24, and 141 met 
to make preliminary arrangements. 
The members will march in the after
noon to Waterloo street Baptist 

The monthly meeting of the St. j church, when the sermon will be 
John Agricultural Society, was held preached by the pastor, Rev. M. 
in their rooms in the Market build- Prosser, grand chaplain.

1’continuing Dr. Stockton said:: *1 tha^wtoers" ol^rtoe^at ^ev Mr. Prichard of Granby,Que.,
would like to ask my friend Mr. exhibition .may receive them at who has accepted a cal to the Con- 
McKcown, what would happen if the e ^ secretary R. R. Pat- grrgat.onal church, will be to on
G. T. P. broke their agreement m ° Stanley street, Subjects were Biwtay wf*’ Mr. Prichard is a
this matter." „v , Snby the secretary for the far- fJ“duafteM°n^

Mr. McKeown, rising, "the lease industrial meetings tô-be held at McGill, and is said to be a
would terminate.” jn the county next month. On the clevor epea cr.

Dr. Stockton, "precisely, ~?{" i evening df Nov. 4th, the meeting will in the vestry of Brussels street
is just what the company would like , j.,cld at. Silver Falls, and on Nov. Baptist chuqch, tonight, the B. Y. 
them to do, the contract would be at Golden Grove. P. V. will hold an informal social to
cancelled and forfeited and they ’ TTpvnlnrl- (K r 1 discuss plans for the winter,
would be released from payment of C. F. Alward, of Havelock, (K. C.)
interest on the Moncton-Winnipeg and Duncan Anderson, of Rugby The Sons of England of this city 
section of the road." (Loud Cheers). I (Ont), will be the speakers. arc preparing for a concert to be

Hr mnekton in conclusion said , „ Tr .'held in Union Hall, north end, on
* "ff the people were in favor of ! 1'- Q- Dowling, and H. E. Howard ■ th0 10th o{ November. Some of the

Portland they would vote Mr. O'-; returned last night fram a shooting new ..jingo/> songs 0f the Mother
7tri.,n nd ji,. McKeown, if on the trip near Nauwigcwa.uk. They were jjanj wd[ be heard, and a song writ-
othm- hand thev were in favor of St. i very successful and brought bark ov-j ten 0SpeciaI]y for t,he event by Pro- 
john they would, on November 3, er 20 lai'ge ducks as a result of their . fesS01. Horsman, leader of the Artil- 
vote ’for Dr. Daniel and himself." skill. . | lery Band, will be rendered with lime-
(Chters) i Car No. 36 jumped the track at the light views accompaniment. The

With a vote of thanks to the sher- hea<1 of King street, yesterday after- piece is entitled My Ofrn New Bruns-
prccecdmgs closed about 7 nooa_ about 5 o’clock. Traffic was wick Home, the words being compos-

delay ed for a short time. j ed ny Mr. Stokes.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, will leave by 
I. C. K.express tomorrow morning for 
Campbellton, where he Is to preach 
on Sunday in behalf of missions. He 
will address a meeting at Bathurst 
before he returns on Tuesday next.

i | inct?
' cmrnents 
create only conditions and he fully 
agreed with him. But Mr. McKeown 
wmit on to take credit to the liberal 
administration for all the prosperity 

enjoying since they Came in-

\
Yesterday’s Nominations Show That the 

Gift and Graft Railway Policy is 
Everywhere Opposeds=-St. John Elec
tors Entkusiastic=-=Stockton and Dan
iel Score Heavily. "

we were

Some people have the taking-cold habit
The old cold goes ; s new one quickly cornea. It’s the story of

i
The nomination day proceedings in’ the maritime provinces are now poor

er by four seats.
His concluding remarks were cheer

ed to the echo.
Bt. John yesterday were marked by 
much interest as evidenced by the at
tendance at the proceedings. At 2.30 
o’clock the speech making was begun 
in the court house after the nomina
tions had been made and it was al
most five hours later before all the 
candidates had been heard.

There was the usual series of inter
ruptions, followed by quiqjc shot from 
the platform and a cheer from the 
speaker’s supporters.

R. O’Brien. I
Ithe next speaker. He discussed 

the G. T. P. scheme and said the 
project was endorsed by the people 
o! New Brunswick. He said the 
statement that there was nothing in 
the contract to safe-guard the inter
ests of the maritime provinces was 
absurd, and he further alleged that 
the interests of St. John were by no 
means threatened . He discussed the 
question bf government ownership. It-; iff lhe 

Dr. Daniel was the first speaker. In was practically an academic question o’clock, 
his introductory remarks he paid a an;; the country as yet was not ripe 
tribute to Mr. Borden, the leader oi j for it. He believed the ultimate ver- 
the opposition. It was not his policy j diet of flic people would be the re- 
to have the Canadian people build a j turn to power of the present govern- 
railway and hand it over to a cor- ment. Ho felt that the building of 
poration. The Grand Trunk was the ' the G. T. P. was assured, 
corporation—a concern famed for its : Mr. O’Brien dealt with the question 
failure to keep agreements. ! o! taxation, and concluding expressed

In the election of last February tho j his satisfaction at being associated 
railway bill was an important issue, with Mr. McKeown in the campaign 
and even then, when all its features and promised) if elected, to labor 
so detrimental to the interests of zealously and earnestly for his con- 
Canadians were not so well known as stituency. 

the electors saw fit to condemn 
reason

was

IT IS
A LEADER!

I
1

■

Dr. Daniel:
iHow They Stand. ■

As the result of yesterday’snomin- j J01LED TOO HARD
AND BROKE DOWN

Y. M. C. A. RECEIVES 
COLLEGE STUDENTS.

WHAT

Heavy Pliable Finish
-to-

SH I RTS, COLLARS and CUFFS.

atioiis viiv candidates in this prov- j 
ince and Nova Scotia arc as follows: ]

In New Brunswick.
ations the

OurA reception was held last evening in 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms, for the young 
men of Kerr’s b'usiness college. A good 
representation of the students were there, 
and a very pleasant evening was spent.
A short, but interesting programme was 
carried out. The chairman, Mr. Boyne, 
opened with a short address. Fred 
Worth sang a soiOj and then Mr. Lodg- 
ham, the physical instructor, gave an 
interesting address, in which he explained 
the benefits to be derived by attending 
the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Norris was next 
called on to give an exhibition of club j 
swinging. Mr. Kerr of the business col-1 
lege next spoke, expressing his apprecia
tion of the work of the Y. M. C. A. He 
had always encouraged bis students to 
attend the Y. M. C. A., and he thought 
there was no better place, for 
man to spend his evenings, 
secretary, next spoke, welcoming the 
young men of the college to the institu
tion. He hoped they would all attend; 
regularly, and take part in all branches | 
of the Y. M. C. A. work Will , Patterson j 
next gave gramophone selections, 
which refreshments were served.

Y
' NERVES WENT TO SITASH — 

COULD NOT SLEEP-WORK 
WAS inPOSSIBLE

W. 'Restigouche—James Reid, lib., 
A. Mot,t. con.

Gloucester—O. Turgeon,* jlib., T.
Blanchard, con.

Northumberland—J antes Robertson, 
Con., W. S. Loggie, lib.

J. LcBlatic, ub., iF E RRO ZON EDr. Stockton. Stiff but Rubberee.Kent—Hon. O.
Geo." V Mclnetmey, con., Pascal He- ; 
bert, inch lib.

W-eRtmorl and—lion.
lib., H. A. Powell, con.

now,
it by their votes. . If they saw 
to reject it then what would lie the after being most enthusiastically re- 
result on November 3, in view of 1 ceived said this is no ordinary con- 
closer and better acquaintance with j test; 
the provisions of the bil ?

In the last election th - jnflùençe of 
{the local and

thrown in, yet the government's

i! ‘‘Gave Me New Vital Energy — 
Nourished Me Back to Good 

Health.

H. R. Emmer- ;
it was the most important 

since confederation. After some pre
liminary remarks, Dr. Stockton dealt 

federal governments with the G. T. Pacific, first with re
gard to its unreasonableness and as 
to its general effect on the country, 

that Canada The government, he went on to say, 
guaranteed every cent of the cost of 
the eastern section from Winnin g to 

not control the

son,
Kings-Albert—Geo. W. Fowler, con- 

Hon. A. S. White, lib.
St. John city—Dr. J. W. Daniel, perhaps you are ill poor health? 

con., Richard O’Brien, lib. jj,d work must be done, and there
St. John City and County—Hon. jg nQ cyance to take a rest.

H. A- McKeown, lib., Dr. A. A. Never mind the rest—it won’t be 
Stockton, con. nccessarv if you use Ferrozone. It

Charlotte—G. W. Ganong, con., bullda up the system, enriches the 
Daniel, Gillmor, lib. blood, strengthens th'e nerves, makes

Qiœens-Sunburÿ—R. D. Wilmot, yoll like new at once. yNo medi-
con., Dr. H. B. Hay, lib. cine in the world is so powerful in

York—Alex, Gibson, jr., lib., O. S. rt,storing health writes C. P. bom-
merville, of Weymouth.

‘•I was weak and miserable.
"I tolled too hard at my busi- 

and broke down.
went to smash, I

it, i
a young 

Mr. Wilson Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works, Ltd. Phone 58.UNGAR’Swas

candidate mèt defeat.
The speaker agreed 

had been advertised as never before, 
but it was due to the presence of Can
adian troops in the Boer war, and Moncton, but did

section. Mr. O’Brien had admitted 
nobody knew just where the railway 
was to bo located,. .and.that was th'e 
point?, aa until that was settled i)o** 
body knew just what it would cost. 

The conservative candidate for the

1 after

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Worksthe sending of these troops Sir XX il- 
frid Laurier had opposed. He tried 
to prevent them from going, and 
could take no credit to himself on

Soft Coal 33.25 per load delivered ; 
good coarse Lumpy Soft Coal which j 
makes • a good lasting fire and IIACE CURTAINS cleaned and done tip EQUAL TO NEW
Dry'hard '‘wood'ls'oo’per^oad dcliv- Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and sequna ;

; MACAULAY BROS. & Co.,

Crockett, con.
(’ark-ton—F. H. I-Ialc, con., F. B. 

Carveli. lib.
Victoria-Madawaska—Hon. 

Costigan, lib., J. C. Manzer, cool.

In Nova Scotia.

1that score.
Regarding the premier’s remarks . ,,

concerning luck the speaker maintain- country then weft pretcy thorougnly 
cd that the fortunes of a land or in-j into the contract, showing tTiat the 
dividual are liable to change. In the | bargain was altogether a one-sided 
last session of parliament, Hon. W. ) e r much, he went on
S. Fielding, minister of finance, gave to say, ’m the penalties provided m 
warning that there was reason to bc- , f™.' the company fa,Is to live up to 
liev, a,?era of depression was not im- ^at

Pointed out that in 1904 *0 —^ can" take possession
exports were less by 316,000,000 vcceivcr and that. Keventy-fiVe per 
than m 1903 It. was not by whet * cent of tho aanual profits shali ac_ 
country bought, but by what it sold, ,cruo to th„ government, and twentv- 
that prosperity might be judged Here five œnt to the company. /Mr. 
was luck_tmt it was bad luck. (Hear, MSeown says that is fair, but what

,...., is tho good of a first mortgage i£ a
Ihe speaker sketched the period of stiCon(| shail hav0 aD cqllal standing?’’ 

national depression under the govern- Under thc old contract. Dr. Stock
aient of Alexander McKenzie, apd ton went on, it was provided that 
told of the immediate reviving of in- company should out up $5,000 
dustries that came with the national 000 or a'like amount in approval 
policy framed by Sir John A. Mac- bonds as an evidence of good faith: 
donald when he defeated the McKcn- under the new contract this deposit

is not insisted upon. At thc expiry 
of the lease it is specially provided 
in the contract that the

C Tel. 1110i GEO DICK,
(toot of Germain St. 46 Brittain St)

John City Agentness
“My nerves 

couldn’t sleep, and simply had to 
give up everything.

"Did’Fcrrozone help me?
"Well, I think it saved my life!

It gave me new vital energy, nour
ished mo back to permanent good 
health. No better tome is made 
than Fcrrozone.V
All physicians recommend Fcrro- 

zono because it is absolutely certain 
to give strength to those that use it.

boxes for $2.50,

T

Yarmouth—Bowman B. Law, lib., 
Thomas Edgar Corning, con.

Antigonish—C. F. Mclsnac, lib.^Dr. 
Hugh Camciuu, con.

Lunenburg—C.
A. J. K. Maclean, lib.

Kings county—Sir F. 
lib.. J. W. Ryan, con. 

riding

1i* . .r •v
E. Kaulbach, con./, Take a 

Fdend 
Advic

a<1e W. Borden,

! Cape Breton—A.South ■ ■
Johnson, lib.. Dr. Wm. MocKay.con.,
St-'phen B. MacNeil, labour.

Richmond—Duncan Finlayson, lib.,
Joseph A. Gillies, con., H. M. Paint,
"’invemessh—Dr. Angus McLellan, lib. DESTRUCTURE 

Dr. A W. Chisholm, lib., J. M. Jam-

50c. per box, or six 
at all dealers m medicine, or Poison 
& Co.. Hartfqrd, Conn-,U> S. A., 
and Kingston ,>pnt..

! 9 i

sI
F r-.t'a

hurricane.icson, con. .j
Colchester—F. A. Laurence, lib., S. j Ala 0ct. 27:—T^atc news of f

E. G our ley, ,con- -n the hm ricane which struck tho Hon- L
North riding Cape Breton—D. D. duril>) coast tlayR ago, id to tile |

McKenzie, ,ib., John McCormick, con. the mahogany interests *
Cuysl oro—J.I H. Sinclair, lib. John 

S. Wells, con. .
Piet ou—A. C. Bell, ton., E. M. Mc- 

Uon-L tl, lib.
Halifax—W. Roach, and M. Carney,

R. L. Borden, J. C. O’Mullin,

àzie government. The national policy 
was the best policy ever given Can
ada by any statesman.

The present liberal surplus was al
together due to thc policy of their 
predecessors in office. There was a 
surplus oS $ûÜ,OOO,OO0, and it was 
strange that with such a surplus ro : of by 
attempt wras made to reduce thc na- country.
tional debt. Such was thc only penalty provided

in tho contract for the non-fulfilment 
of its pledge by tho company,
Mr. Blair, whom the présent govern
ment had recognized as the greatest 
railroad expert, had said it was more 
moonshine to think they could bind 
tho company , with any such pro
visions.

Mr McKeown—"Well, what do you 
think of Mr. Blair?”

company
may keep any of the branch lines they 
olioose. That means that the com
pany’ can keep what lines are paying 
and leyve the rest to be taken care 

the government of this

■
suffered greatly. both in Hondura j 

1 and Guatemala. Thousands of valu- j 
able logs were washed out to sea and 

will be recovered. Boston,

l

£____neve)'
Cineii nat-i, and 'Louisville firms are 
reported as heavy losers, 
age in Guatemala is just being re- 

i ported Thc Guatemala northern 
1 railroad suffered losses that will re
quire' months to repair. The Amer
ican schooner M. A. Achorn was 
caueht in thc Caribbean and damag- 

The sloop Cold Fish and the

lib.,
con.

The dain-
Dr. Daniel said he had seen state

ments in tho liberal press to the ef
fect that, no person cotild reproach 
the Jbaurior administration, with 
scandals. This was surprising. As 
a few samples ho might mention in 
passing, thc emergency rations scan
dal and thc "questionable facts asso
ciated with the Davis contract, re
garding electric energy and light for 
the Cornwall canal. The greatest 
scandal of all, though, was thc G. T. 
P. deal.

Annapolis—S. W. W. Pickup, lib. 
L. D. Shaffner, con.

Digby—A. J. S. Copp. lib., J.
Gievson, con., Neal, C. Conicau, inde 
lib.

tand
V'A.

THATS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”

Going to keep it?
■

“Hope not. Can’t seem to get rid pf it 
though”

<6 '■> ' 'Hants—Frederick W. Hanright, con. 
JuUsim B. Black, lib.

Cvnberland—II. J. Logan, lib., 1.
ed.

: .Tnniaican vessel Excelsior, arc re- 
j ported lost. Tho schooners I>fend- 
!,er and Albatross have not reported 
and fears are entertained tor them 

"I would ho very (glad indeed if any safety

S. Rogers, con.
Dr. Stockton—"Well, that is a fair 

question and I will answer it.
Mr. Blair ever did a noble need in 
his life it, was when he resigned his 
seat as a protest against the govern
ment tiexportation policy. (Cheers). , Maritime Provin- You are up against a whole lot ofDr. Stockton then continued his velopment of thc MariUme rrovin ^ =you havc a strong
criticism of the contract, section by cesi was brought about. I would he remetjy pkc Nerviline to settle pain
section, and quoted Mr. Wainwright, . ovince further.de- and dislodge stiffness from the mus-
of the Grand Trunk, as saying thc , Klad to 800 the P ° cics and joints. Just rub Nerviline
people of St. John must provide fa-I velopcd, I would be glad to see its^ on the pajn(ui spot—not much rub-
cilit.'es Mr. Borden had declared I nr . .. inereased and I would bing because Nerviline has more pow- 
the government should build the | population increased, ana o aicr Kthan OPdir,ary remedies. You
whole road and this was thc policy like to see new hope infused into the WPa’t suffer long after Nerviline is ap- 
thnt should tell with the working ] it but if wc havo to wait! plied for it relieves almost instantly, 
man. commun L,, Ml. phillip Adams of Oakland says,

for this improvement in the condition j [ hadn’t used Nerviline I guess
of the province, in the hopes of the; my back would be stiff yet A few

1 applications of Nerviline took out all 
community and in the development of j tbe soroncss and stiffness. I can re-
the province until that road is

If vl. ' i‘"such Condition of things (the better
ment of thc Intercolonial and thc tie 'sDr. Daniel then dealt with the G.

T. 7*. scheme at some length. Mr.
■ Borden advocated government owner

ship. Such had been endorsed by Ca
nadian trade and labor eongress.

Thc speaker here elaborated upon 
the difference between corporation 
ind government ownership and drew 
attention to the fact of a party free 
and independent commission manag
ing thc affairs of the state railway 
of Victoria (Australia). The road 
was on a paying basis.

He spoke of the changes in the G.
T. P. contract, since February, and 
emphasized the fact 1 hat whatever 
the G. T. P. people wanted they ob
tained. He^madc mention of thei undue 
haste with' which thc bill was intro
duced and pushed through the house, 
and subsequently laid great stress 
upon the fact that thc government 
could not take a mortgage on the 
rolling stock of the eastern section 
because thc road would havo it on 
hire. It would not he in the .corpor
ation's power to give a mortgage.
Practically the section was to be 
built by government guaranteed 
bonds; the people arc to pay for its 
construction.

Dr. Daniel spoke of the branch 
lines of the proposed new railtoad.
There would be two—one to Port 
Arthur and Lake Superior and one 
to North Hay. lion. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
minister of justice,, from thc floors mjcesiary 
of thc house made mention of a timntal railroad without delay. We 
branch from Chipman to St. John. al-e progressing as much now in one 
His observations had the effect of ycar nR m ten years under conservar 
bringing Mr. Fielding to his feet,and tive ruie. At the same rate oi pro- 
causifig him to .say there would not gross it would have taken not seven 
be any lino from Chipman to St. years, but seventy to bring about the 
John. same state of affairs under thc oppo-

Thc speaker, as 1ho representative sjtjon. Governments do not create 
of the/city, advocated a line through trade, but they create conditions un- 
the St. John l'.iver valley. He hud d(.v v,!mii trade prospers or languish- 
seen in the public press that the mar- ,.s Mr_ McKeown dealt with the G. 
itimo provinces. from a railway -p P project, lie attacked Hon. A., 
point view, could not hope for . Biair for resigning his position on 
anything if Mr. llorden’s policy were th(, 1£.;jvv.iv commission al ihe tuna 

These statements were or- be d;,| ff0 i-efern d toi the Short 
line and the dredging in the harbor. 
He read extracts from lion. W. S. 
Fielding as to the eastern section of 
the G T. V. in concluding his speech

»»With Crick in th. Back M !
-I

1 /
1

Cough too?”
Bad. All night”
Well, listen to me. I've cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
l tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
'the real thing nowadays.

C< ntinulng Dr. Stockton said.
The government candidates had 

laid great stress on the dredging that 
was done in the harbor. The people 
of St John understood why it was 
that this was done. It was in order 
that their wavering allegiance to the 
liberal administration might be 
strengthened. (Applause.)

The electors of St. .John were not, 
however, to be misled by any such 
scheme. Last February they had de
clared at the polls their opinion of 
the transportation policy of the gov
ernment, and on Nov. 3 that opinio"* 
would be reiterated with stronger 
emihasis than ever. (Cheers).

Commend Nerviline for any kind of 
muscular pain, also for rheumatism, 

struct ed. or until that road is ablo 25c.
to bring about these ends, we will

con-

Subscribe at once for the Evening 
Times, so that it will come to you 
regularly, in all weather.

ttuntil the crack ofhave to wait 
doom."—Mr. Blair.

i

i IT’S THE CORSET 
SHE WEARS-

D. & A. No. 468

I Hon. H. A. McKeown.
lion. It. A. McKeoiwn, who was the 

next speaker
seized with the idea that it was 

to build another transcon-

suid the whole dominion »» /
V.’fl <;

that determines a woman’s figure. 
No matter how perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

* To make the most of what nature 
has done for you, wear a D. & A. 
straight front model with the long 
hip. Its perfect lines will make 
your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service ançl 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
$1.00, to $3.50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct.

■*

:l

1

i ir
CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED.adopted.

ronrons:
Concluding, Dr. Daniel reminded 

his hearers of xvluit. Mr. Wainwright 
of the < 1. T. P. vicp-prc’siderds.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

St John, N. B.Sole Proprietorsone
had said regarding St. John, end 
railway shipments. If the city 
wanted more business she would have 
to provide adequate facilities. (Ap
plause).

Hr dealt with the government re 
’distribution of seats showing that

466 LONG HIP
Dr. Stockton’s Reply.

Dr. Stockton in replying to Mr. 
McKeoYvn, said Mr. Borden was 
pledged to build the railway at tho 
government expense to be owned and

i: »*
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6 RAILROADS'S STEAMERS.COAL

POLITICAL COMMENT. Grand Lake and Salmon River

ROUTE.Minudie Coal.*

Co. liberal in the city to- the government press is telling them
it will be dishonorable to con

demn the contract. Was there ever a 
j despicable attempt to infringe 

on the popular rights? The doings of 
are sacred, are they? It

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

^ #ïy fnterviewed by a Times reporter 

•Md:—“I see that there is going to 
t fce s three cornered tight in my coun- 

•At the nomination yesterday 
papers of Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, 

1 0. V. Mclnerney, consorva- 
and Pascal Hebert independent 
1 iwere filed.
t the event of a three cornered 

sight the" result is a foregone conclus
ion. Even in a hand to hand fight 
Lgtwwn Mclnerney ana.LeBlanc it is 

Mclnerney

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf, North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Rcturn- 
inge, will leave Chipman at 0 o clock, 
touching at Gagetown Wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 
fare. No return ticket less than 4W 
cents. This steamer can be chartered 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

that

more
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN..
2—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton .............................

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .
No. 4—Express for Quebec and

Montreal
No. 26—Express for" "potot "du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou . 11.45
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ............ 13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex...........17.15
No. 138—Sub /or Hampton ... ... .
No. 134—Express for Quebec and
xr Montreal ............... ;<....................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney

TRAINS ARRIVE AT STw JOHN.

Igovernments 
is time to turn these would be des-1 No.

m . 7.00 
8.006pots out.

Minudie Coal Co.y
Charlotte County.

(St. Croix Courier.)
What chance will the ports of Char

lotte county have, if the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has one terminus in 
Moncton and the other in Portland, 
Me? If the liberal® in St. John arc de
serting their party in the interest of 
their city, and they are doing so by 
the dozen how mud# more important 
is it that the liberals of Charlotte 
county should stand up for their own 
ports, now that the prospect for a 
participation in the western traffic 
is presented to them in the national 
port policy of the conservative par-

. 11.10
! Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

T
.

R. H. WESTON, Manager. . 18.15I Tel. 42f even show down.
Since he has started hie campaign
Eea everywhere been given enthusias
tic receptions. Complications have 
uieen since the last election which 
augur well for him. The distribut- 
ution of patronage by LeBlanc has 

decidedly unsatisfactory 
and according to many

of the past was
the other

19.00 

..............23.25Belleisle Bay.i

S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

'Phone 611A.

A No. 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ................................... . 6.25

No. 135—Sub. from Hampton v ,% 7.46
No. 7—Express from Sussex ........
No. 1-33—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ... ............................ 12.50
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .v s 15.10
No. 187—Sub. from Hampton . y ç 15.30 

tou and Campbellton and
Point du Chené ................ ... 17.15
1—Express from Halifax. . . 19.45 

Moncton

been of a 
character 
of his supporters
SThen heconn"ed°th= patron

age dealt it out In an even handed 
and fare manner.

"Pascal Hebert is out in the inde
pendent liberal interests and «ill 
poll a good vote in some distnets. 
He will certainly make a marked in
dentation into LeBlanc s vote at 
Richibucto, Rexton, St. MW■ an 
even in the Buctouche and Cocagne 
districts Where ho Will have a popu-

9.00
B. E. WARING, Mgr.Broad

Cove
Bin
Filler.

i

Star Line Steamship Co

. "Til

I Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson, of Lilly-1 
dale, N. Y., Grand Worthy Wise Templar, 
and Member of W. C. T. U., tells how she . 
recovered from a serious illness by the use of 
Lydia K Pmkham's Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mbs. PikkhAM : — I am one of the many of your grateful friends 
who have bean cured through the use of Lydia E. Plnkham s Vegetable 
Compound, and who can to-day thank you for the fine health I enjoy. When 
I was thirty-five years old, I suffered severe backache and frequent bearing-

-vfsxx S üffla.”’£ sJsÿ ;rss,»jv•£$
had heart trouble and nervous prostration, and was considered Incurable.

i c fiiRRON & CO.Compound Is the best medicine for tick women."—Mbs. Elizabeth H-Tsompson, J 25» XjlDDUl™ Vvf 
Box 105, HUydale, nTY.

Thousands upon thousands of women throughout this country 
are not only expressing such sentiments as the above to their 
friends, but are continually writing letters of gratitude to Mrs.
Plnkham, until 'she "has hundreds of thousands of letters from 
women In oil classes of society who have been restored to health 
by her advice mid medicine after all other means had failed.

Here Is another letter which proves conclusively that there is no 
pHiar mndlnfnn to equsl Lydia E. Plnkbam’s Vegetable Compound.

« Pm Mbs. Fmus : — I suffered with 
poor health for over seven years, not sick 
enough to stay in bed, and not well enough to 
enjoy life and attend to my daily duties proper
ly. I was growing thin, my complexion was 
sallow, ana I was easily upset and irritable.

“ One of my neighbors advised me to try 
Lydia E. Plnkbam’s Vegetable Com
pound. and I procured a bottle. A great 
change for the better took place within a 
week, and I decided to keep up the treatment.

“ Within two months I was like a changed 
woman, my health good, my step light, my 
eyes bright, my complexion vastly improved, 
and I felt once more like a young girl. I 

z- i wonder now how I ever endured the misery.
j i would not spend another year like it for a 

<lfS^ ? fortune.
* ». “I appreciate my good health, and give

all the praise to Lydia B. Ptnkham’e Vegetable Compound.”—Mbs.
M. TrT.fi, 407 HaberSteen St, Savannah, Ga.

Mrs. Plnkham bas on file thousands of such letters.

ty. No.I ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. "Vic
toria” or "Majestic," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; arw 
will leave Fredericton lor St. John every

(St. Croix Courier.) No. 81—Express from
( Sunday only) .............................  I.8S

by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock fe midnight

Mr. Blair’s renewed opposition to 
the government's indefensible rail
way policy has set liberals thinking 
all over Canada and the independent 
men of the party, who place county 
before party, arc openly declar
ing that they will support Mr. Bor
den and his policy of "Canada for 
the Canadians’ on the third of Nov
ember. Mr. Laurier and his friends 
in Portland, Me., will go down to 
utter defeat before the ballots of 
aroused Canadians.

All trains run

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager*morning (Sunday excepted) at 

o’clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. m. 
Freight received daily to 6 p- m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

dry TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St., St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T, Av

I

lar following.
\s in Northumberland where the 

Morrissey—Loggie [actions are at 
loggerheads, a similar state of at 
fairs, exists between the friends of
Hebert and LeBlanc... __ .

"1 am informed that every possi
ble effort is being made by the liber
als of Kent Co. and also pf west 
morland to shelve Hebert, but t 
latter is said to have been Publicly 
heard to state that he was m the 
field and would stay to * flnl*.

The fact that his nomination p 
duly filed goes to show 

what he said.

THE STEAMER\ uMaggie Miller 1i

i Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasis Island and Ba.vs- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5

A NOTE OF WARNING
To the Editor of the-Times:

Sir,—If Now Brunswick ia to be placed 
in the same position Quebec was 
confederation, we shall be the poorest 
and least thriving of all the provinces of 
Canada. That was the condition of 
Quebec at that period. She was isolat
ed, and that was the cause, and when 
she became part of the whole and was 
one with us, she at once began to four

th® most Z°£
(Sydn^ Fort.) "«fUffic LTnTvtiol™ adding SJS

The government high jrtSfSgnSà* f.“tobe"cut oT from
deal to say just now about the mgn «^ew^Brunswick i0»8 wlth „pper Can-
crime and misdenoanor of repu we^hall become a decadent people

G T. P contract as at J°a'our Bl„ter province was before con- 
Lnfh drawn up. Do they mean to fHderation-a truth that cannot be den- 

present drawn riirht ied. Then how fatal to St. Jonn «Bav that the people have ® Laurier'a proposal to take away the
Î * Tvr-onniince judgment on the ac- t fflc froln this part of the dominion, 
*■? f r raôre^ôntatives? Do and place its wonderful possibilities di-
tions of their rapre^t^ «^met Srtl/toto a country that has expressed 
they mean to assert that tne determination to never give us a falr-

ODen to criticism? Has the return. We held Laurier is esteem
‘B “°1 ^-the divine right of Kings" %££ h e d?d good, work, we depreciate 
theory o hed the revolution his change of action
which wae smasnea in jm* „the Brunswick’s progress. It is a serious
Df 1688 come to light *&***•„** breach of the terms of confederation as

. -j-v* nf governments? affecting this section of the dominion,
divine right OI goverau» which was to amalgamate our interests

The people of Canada ore concern -hich wa^ which f, n being broken
ed in this G. T. P matt* *° by transfering the bulk of Canada s
♦«nf nf anvwhere from $140,000,000 flr^ht from St. John toPortland, Me- tT$170,ôw 000 and they have a J . determffi^ attempt t^J 

right to some say. The people W® weu marked by aU Canada in the
never consulted in regard to t coming election. pttmo
enormous expenditure until now. and J. 8. CLIMO.

100,000,000 ACRESThe big three masted schooner 
‘Leonard Parker" has arrived with 

500 tons of Broad Cove Screened 
Coal for Gibbon * Co. This coal 
will bo sold, while landing, at $6.80 
per chal. of 2800 lbs. delivered, or 
$4.75 per ton in lots of five tons or 

Terms cash with order.

As it is a rare chance to get a 
cargo of Coal from Broad Cove at a 
much lower freight than the railway 
freight rate, every one who wants to 
lay in a supply of this coal should 
not miss the opportunity to take ad
vantage of this offer.

! Of splendid Farm Lands in the
!

Canadian North Westi
pars were 
that he meantI and the Dominion Government Grant 

to each Adult who will work It
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

more.The People’s Rights.
p. m.

160 Acres Free
You can buy the adjoining Quarter 
Section (160 acres) from $4.00 to 
$5.00 an acre, and pay One-Tenth 
a year, and thus for a very small 
amount secure a Farm that will 
pay from the start. Practically no 
Pioneer Work.

for descriptive Pamphlets

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

HOTELS.
Send 

and Maps.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B-i 
or write to C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A.* 

St. John, N. B.

ABERDEEN HOTEL6 i-2 Charlotte Street, 
and Smythe Street, 

Near North Whf.
Home-like and attractive, 

ance house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric cars pass the door to and from 

Coach in attend- 
Rates $1

A temper- 
Newly furnished and thor- 

Centrally located.

all parts of the city, 
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.
Intercolonial Railway.

TENDER EOR BUILDINGS
$3- 25. 3-25-

A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh Mined, 
COARSE COAL.

GEORGE) DICK,
Foot of Germain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone m6

)Separate Seal?d Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Buildings, Mitchell," or 
"Tender for Buildings, Aulac,” as the 
case may be. will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the l^Oth^Day of OCTOBER,

for the construction of a Station Build
ing Freight Shed and out buildings a*- 
Mitchell P. Q-. and for the construction 
of a Station Building and Freight Shed
àtpiinsaCând Specifications for the build
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta- 
♦inn Master s office at Mitchell, P• Q. '’‘■Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Muster’s Office at Aulac, N. B., amd 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
r both places may be seen at the office 
ot the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 

where forms ol tender may be ob-

Clifton House,
74- Princess St. and 114

» and 143 Germain St, 
SL John, N, B,

TEN MILES 
IN AIRSHIP.

THE MUMMY AND 
THE HUMMING BIRD. Aa

Th s New York Succots to bo Sf*n 
at the Opera Houmo Next Week.
The very odd title of tlio comedy, 

"The Mummy and the Humming 
Bird.'' which will be seen at the 
(\ ore Hotiso on Friday night and 
; uturday matinee, Nov. 4 and 6, baa 
a* t racted much comment and aroused 

siderahle curiosity. It is derived 
I oui the soubriquets given to two 
cm the prominent character of the 
play Lord "Jack" Lpmley, a quiet, 
Ktudious gentleman is married to a 
sweet, handsoine and vicociouj young 
wile. Unwittingly, ho neglects her 
much of the time to carry out a ser
ies of scientific experiments, leaving 
her tc her own amusement. 43n ac
count. of his devotion to bis hobby, 
ho has been dubbed by his wife and 
Intimate, friends, the "Mummy.” 
stung by her husband’s neglect and 
apparent indifference, the young wife 
is easily drawn into a violent Alrta- 

wlth a dashing young Italian

Baldwin Airship 
Made a Successful 
Ascension at the 
World's Fair.

( RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUTT

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

/ ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.<“r.y

. m 2 Ho. 3 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
6 Cor. Mill and Union Sta.
6 Market Square. Aaer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Ste.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St,
13 Cor. St- Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. llruesele and Richmond Ste.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun-

16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Ste.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union 'and Carmarthen Sta.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.

Cor. Germain and King Sts.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A 

Allison. , .
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sta.
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts. 

and Pitt Sts.
Sydney Sta. 
and Princess Ste.

W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
»

Ct>'
St. Louie, M. O., Oct. 27.—The air 

ship built by T. 0. Benbow, of Col
umbus, Montana, under the personal- 
command of the inventor, started on 
a trial flight at the Aeronautic course 
at the world’s fair grounds, at five 
p. m., today, and was in the air 15 
minutes. Benbow says that the ship 
was entirely under control while in 
the air.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 26.—Propelled 
part of the way by its own power and 
the remainder of the distance by the 
wind, which was blowing ten miles an 
hour, the Arrow, owned and perfect
ed by Thomas S. Baldwin, of San 
Francisco, in charge of A. Roy Knab- 
enshue, of Toledo, O., yesterday made 
an announced flight of ten miles from 
the World's Fair grounds over St.
Louis and across the Mississippi Riv
er to Cahokia, Ill.

Thousands of persons cheered al
most continuously as the big flying 
machine passed over the Exposition 
grounds and soared above the busi
ness quarters of St.'Louis.

Clinging to the framework of - the. _ , ,
car, his precarious foothold an iron ™n Society of London, England, oa 
tube that forms one side of the base October 6th, during ^ luncheon held 
ol the triangular network of sup- at the Holborn Restaurant at which 
ports and ribs on the Arrow’s body, he was chief gt|e*t. Mr. T. R. Clou- 
Knabenshue directed the movements ghcr, the President, presided, 
of the flying machine, and manocuv- Humorously referring to his first 
red in circles and against -the wind duty as trustee of the scholarships, 
high over the Exposition, before an the speaker spoke of 
accident to the rnotor rendered the fears of the conservative 
big fan propellers useless and curtail- who imagined the inroad of "wild 
ed his command of direction, but not colonials," to be in the nature of a 
of suspension or descension. Buffalo Bill exhibition, He soon as-

When the motor broke Knabelbshue sured them, however, of the great 
manoeuvred the flying machine into earnestness and high moral ideals of 
the wind, and he was enabled to Canadians.
steer the Arrow in a course that var- plete, 76 men going this year, < ° 
ied several points either way from next and 38 the following year, 
the trend of the wind and to land at Canadian feeling had strongly in- 
a point of his own selecting. fluenced the working of the trust for

When Knabenshue found that he it was at the first conference he held 
could control the movements of the with representatives of the Mari l e 
airship even after the motor was use- Provinces that Mr. Rhodes in his
less,’ ho decided to effect a landing on lotment of scholarship* tor Cm. people often get blinding headachea

s? sryjTSSLSSrs «SISmM ^$5» «to
ed This year nine young Canad- mild, certain and safe. For headache 
ians would have «he opportunity of and billiousness use cmly Dr. Ham- 
obtaining at Oxford the highest cul- ilton a Pills. Price 25c.
moret^enWwLoPw»e01alkedneab^utt °°ok rrfu,“ to

while at Oxford than in one s whole : _..Ask hcr » she won’t do it for
life in Canada. If Canadians did a COUp!e of days, until I can rearrange 
not take advantage of this oppor- my busineee.”-(Brooklyn Life.) 
tunity of getting the best the world ,
has to give, of adding to their pres- ------------
tieo and paramountly adding to their 

not the fault of the

Royal Hotel, N. B.
tained.\11 the conditions of the specification» 
must be complied with.4i, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. R 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.. Props.
W. E. RAYMOND,

$5000
I _____________________________________

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.Railway Office,

M23rd° September. 1904.

themselves. The greatest difficulty 
in Canada in producing a strong pro
fessional class was the early age at 
which they came in.

But the prime advantage to be 
gained was the interchange of what 
the speaker called "the comparative 
idea” in education. Canadians 
would bring back to their own coun
try the products of a great educa
tional system far greater than their 
own. Thus equipped their devotion 
to their country's good would be the 
greatest thing possible.

DR. PARKIN 
IN LONDON.

Speaks on the Rela
tion of Rhodes 
Scholarships to 
Canada.

M Yon Wine MatH. A. DOHERTY.
23

Victoria Hote! — FOR —
%

tion
count. Signor d'Orelli, who has 
cured an entree into the best English 
society through his writings, but 
who, though unquestionably brilliant, 
is at heart the "polished villain." 
Ho has been dubbed the "ftumming 
Bird” by Lord Lumley in the follow
ing lines between Lumley and hi* 
wife-

"Oh, the 'Humming Bird'*' coming,
is he?"

"Why, ‘Humming Bird?’ **
"He’s such a thing of beauty; so 

brilliant; so gay; such fine feathers, 
and to a woman’s eye—for all the

Ah! he's

1
KING STREET.

St John, N. B.
81 Cor. King 
32 Cor. Duke and 
84 Cor. Wentworth
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts. 

v88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

41 Cor. St. James and Prince William

i

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.l

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.e iDr. Parkin spoke on the Rhodes 
scholarships and their relation to 
Canadian students before the Canad-

Sts."Why not wait and hé sure? If this 

is a wise policy, it will bo wise two 

or three years hence; if it is a defen-

i> 42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Ste.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Ste.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefleld and
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry. 
58 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,

The Dufferin,
Pitt Sts.sible policy, it will be easily defen- 

Then, it may be‘that
I. LEROI WILLIS. Pro).

bird.world a humming 
fluttering in now.”

sible then.
of these cycles which come about KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.one*

"Of course, this contract contains 

great many clauses for the
countries will appear, whenin all

business will become less active,when 

depressed conditions will occur when 
the public exchequer may well be op
ened and when great works may be 
undertaken for the purpose I suggest-

HORTB END.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill.
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
128 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel 
126 Engine House, No. 6 Main st T
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James

Holly'B. _
127 Doubla» avenue near Bentley St.

Cor Elgin and Victoria Sts.
Opp Hamilton's mill Strait Shore.

1 Qo Rollin» Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor7 Sheriff St. and Strait Shore
142 Cor ^Portland and Camden Sts.
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Long Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.

Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Sts.
258 Wright Street. 
qi2 Head Millidge St, Fort Howe.
821 Cor Barker and Somerset Streets, 

Fort Howe. J ,
*12 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s 
421 Marsh Road.

relieving the 
Oxford dons

a very
purpose of securing this and assuring Steamer Brunswick

St.that. But, I have yet to learn that
Arrive^ from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.

CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
35 South Wharf. Tel 930.

"dimwhich willframe clause*you can
meet the ingenuity of company offi

cials, or prevent a company which ed a moment ago of helping to tide 

the period of bad time* until

The list was now com- 132
may be operating the road from hav

ing very much of its own way in the 

premises.”—Mr. Blair.

over
better times should appear?”

Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

—Mr. Blair.
*

231Blinded With Headache. GAELIC WHISKY IIn Yn Dotai Ml Yn Cm For
<8 Year» Old.) 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
| Steering his ship so , that he could 
I gain the best speed from the wind.

Haven't you been thinking for MU*«mt Knabenshue directed its course over 
roe ought to get something for your bo» 1H* lhe southwestern residence quarter of 
aoo'sfcok well uorjlw w» aer «** «P«î st Louis, where its presence was 
2^SÏÏ?œyïly*ktob^£^ Boon discovered

‘^Passing* rapid™°eostward, the Ar- 

joumtf- U jou do, you row reached the business quarter, 
°* jy* -fYSrhSt where its appearance occasioned 

- .. —- great excitement. Clerks deserted

Let father and ooo *»u*i*a-mffc«r_«nd «** the airship passed.
rlrisca»8mltii-iTrirt*<?U*r**euea. Tol«great Although nearly a mile high, Kna- 
remedymakwdrt,seg^aodjw«wowmwrno benshue Could be seen, occasionally

moving backward and forward on the 
■roa around ISdWt. You tou’t need small platform, keeping the ship un
to ampler a doctor,** BarifbM 1W* 0"» dvr control
will do all that a lidto non rtwuud gwg. g After sailing high over the sky- 
Strikto right to* kef-kef- scrapers, Knabenshue passed to the
'W I ■ ■nT' til - Illinois side of the Mississippi Riv-

s Trink Core k a RqUVfv* *m £rd er, skimming the murky river as a 
ofaSnK.it'iMBrtaodhtoodtomMm. bird> and headed toward Cahokia, 

Every package «utal< where he brought the airship to the
SZZfû grouad easily. ^

Mrs. Greene.—"Clara’s husband swears
*Mri,yGray.-'T know, but Clara does 

| not mind it. She eaye it eeeme as I (though eh* ,w*r* on the golf links, -

Lane.

WEST END.

112 Engine House, King Ste
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts. 
212 St. John and Watson 4tis.
218 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 O. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.

The Stifling Bonding Co. }
STIRLING, SCOTLAND.and watched by Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Telephone Subscribersfeel ti*$

add to your Directories.Please

,214 Babbitt C. 8., Grocer, Sydney 
tiOVB Cunningham S. A., residence Citjfl

177 C. KB.. Car, Foreman’. Office.
Duke Mrs? M.^residence, 185 Wat.

«É* SSSRÏS .VSS.

power. It wps 
bequest nor of the conception of Cec
il Rhodes, the great empire-builder. 

Referring to the advantages of Ox- 
medical student, the

529
For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all 
stands and on the street, one 

cent

lord life to a , _
speaker asserted that although Ox
ford had not yet developed a medical 
school the equal of London and Ed
inburgh, still with the scientific 
training obtainqd from a three-year 
Oxford course a man was sent for
ward to get his clinics at the Lon
don hospitals. It wa* this extra ef- , 

received a* Oxford which 
their studies until they : 

80, that produced.
who war* *ur*

147 McDonald1 Mrs. Mont, residence.
MacFa?ltandt°Dr- W. L. residence. 

976A Stevenson16!. A. residence, Stan. 

749 Tippett F, H. residence. Wright.

A. W. MACKIN,
Local Manager. •
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211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.
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NORTHRUP & CO., P

l,w., «w. w. - ! “ZT 55 SfJFSXÎX 255shall place the hall for one of his side ; shall b a . ,, t where Ovor him while he beat such fighters
to try and kick a goal: this place-kick oppos.^to the spot where , over^h m Andy Walsh, Mike
is governed by Law 10 as to charg- the bleach occurred. ! Schlock. Martin Duffy and Dave
ing,- &c.„the mark being taken as on other Irregularities not Provided for. Jjarr 
thé goal-line. It is the duty of the But in the case of any law being y"
defending side to see that the ball is broken, or any irregularity of play 

. r . taken out straight. occurring on the part of either side Young’ Peter Jackson,
An IRvrHinV {v€Lm° ^cÜV&d TestsraCLy Ifl Unfair Play Allowing ordisallowing not otherwise provided -ter.,the ball moro> hnS evidently made a big hit 

4..1 u a Try. / shall be taken back to the place ; abroad- judging from the Vay he is
<V 7nt*n lï'nn—aYùUnS. Peter The Referee shall award a try, if, I where the breach of the. law or irregu- peating.’his opponents in England.

Wrl-Ctl ull. JfCtifl U"-/.”" - • O in his opinion one would undoubted- larity of play occurred,..an<| a scrum- since Jackson went'to the other side
,,v ly have been obtained, but for unfair mage formed the/'e. he has engaged in a half dozen fights.
US. 'lav or intorh-rence of the defending Twin. Sullivan tn Bangor. Ho has been successful in. all of them 

Or ho smill disallow a try, and ~ and has managed to knock out his
adjudge a touch-down if in his op- -Tack “Twin SuJhwan _of Cam- rivalg before the expiration of the 
inion 8a try would undoubtedly not bridge, premier middleweight pugilist, fina, round. The other night Jaçk- 
have been gained but for unfair play of New England and aspirant for the ;SQn Iü£t Harry Barrett, of London,

, opiri ennbled or interference of the attacking side. | worlds championship in that class is before the National Sporting Club,
* Fredericton High school and St. half the length of the field, enabl f tn| so allowed the kick pin Bangor for a few da.yf> before go- London, in what was to have been a

John : ...II school played football on the visitors to score-a try »h ch ‘ ' u bg taken at any point ing west where he has several im- gjx round bout. Jackson had things 
♦ he sh...... >ck grounds yes tel lav el- the, filled to convert, thus leaving at g aral!el to the touch-lines, portant matches ou. . his own way with his rival and had
u nion" quite a few spectators lin- lit home team still leading by . passing through the spot where | The lengthy Pwill.-needs no intro- trouble in disposing of his man. This medal was awarded to Min
na he opes Point. From the kick oh, St. John and passm^ th o B unfair lay or | duction to Bangor sports andl follow- Thrtntah came in the second round. . Tlnlmont in London in 1886
,st John high school won the toss, high school started to press, and topk place. , ,ers of pugdom IBM', TO fact does he tJpon breaking Jackson, with a half ”d 8 Mniment m London

„ defend the lower end, StàiUng nom a mark in l-.is oppon- • Tn-e-oal ! need to be pointed out,-.to, any one at arm hook with the left, dropped his The only liniment to receive a medal.
H.-b school kicking otf era \s twenty five, very nearly drop- Ball Held in ln-goai. ! all familiar with the history of the man. Barrett quickly arose and , _ _

. . ' ° i c I another goal for Ins side, the 14.—If the ball, when over the goal ! riug the; past several years. One of rusbed jnto clinches. The American It was awarded because of strength,
,\i ’i,P'« ,'„l was blowing at the ball falling short by a few inches af- line and in possession of a player, be ’ the most popular fighters in the ‘ , slipped his man, and down I . ,.____ .

t,ut it was' of little assistance u r this 'no side” was sailed, leav-i fairly held by an opposing player be- oountry, he has hosts, of friends in w^nt Barrctt‘ once more. Barret$y»vi- Purity, hea gp V*
to either Side as ii blew «cross the ing St. John high school victors by -fore it is grounded, it shall beBangor where he ^always sure of a dently ,yd not relish his job a*». Mi- Lf the Ifalment over all Others from
ti>id from’one touch line to the oth- the narrow margin of one point. Fin- , maged 5 yards from the goal-lme, op- ^.^ty welco,B8 *nd _ a good sized {used to continue.

-n, was very even during «1 r. suit St. John High school, one posite the spot where the ball was crowd when, he- boxes here. ...... throughout the world.
the first ‘liait nchhcrzideappearing dropped goal, (4 points) Fredericton : held. Twin-wilLbeiTO Bangor but .a coup- Monday Night s Fight. ggA
l n u,n,^ro,e the ni'n rviLini.ig High school one try, (3 points.) Drop-Out. ie of days.,as he: leaves Tuesday for g<m Francisco, Oct. 28.-EckH«-

at all da » ••• * • 1 f , , nea, iy Fredericton had the heavier for- 15.—After an unsuccessful try, or oalitorni» .where on Nov. 29 he will Graney will referee the BrttSWWpmt the chances are greatly against
about no - > lirtle pressing wards, but these did not use their | touch-down, or if the ball after cross- • flght Kid McCoy a 20 round battlç. flght Monday. The Cans paf^y.adShis doing so.
the whole time, '.bat l-tUe^prcs ^ ing t.hc goal-line go into touch-m-. /lthough QulUvan received the wrong[jgJL. him Snly after a long anti aM In the days M the London prize

'j-jic St. John halves and quarters goal or touch, or cross the dead-b-a i- ;en<^ Q.f kthe decision when he fought rimonioiis poW-wow, ami the signhMSfring, when wrestling was allowed by 
lmd all played a good game, tackling lino, it shall be brought into pl^yi McCoy ia month ago he declares he iand sealing of an agreement that the rules governing pugilistic con-

k(.‘enlv and making good use of the means of a drop-out, when all the i ^.ag entitled to at least a draw and ! gp^cr Kelley coaches Britt from his tostff, it wras generally the man who
St John high few opportunities afforded them. I kicker’s side must be behind the ,bfcll : jg C(mfident that he will make the icorner Britt shall forfeit $1000 to was quick and scientific with his fists 

. . • . iull,r It was a distinctly pleasing feature when kicked; in case any are m,Booster- hustle to- win at the next ;Qans- [that beat the man who relied pnn-
school kickec w;^ffiM?°by one to se^ Stalling, making use of the .front, the Referee shaU order a ;meeting. This fight will be at catch r»mfcWrf», cipaljy on closing and throwing. And

"h îrrVorirton halves enabled so much neglected method of scoring, scnimmagc on the 2o yards line and Weigh.ta which will give McCoy an ad-i Fights in Cambridge. I,this would probably Jre_the case to-
-'ff 5?e T i ’am to commence their bv drooping a goal. Both teams in- oqui-distant from the touch-lines. vantage of from ten to 15 pounds. Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 27:-Fred day if a champion boxer were pitted
the St. Johnuam « twuntv diilged in plenty of punting, but lost i Knock-On, Throw Forward. Sullivan will weigh in at 154 pounds Svdnev> of Boston, won a decision! against a champion wrestler But for
attack m thLn °PI" ‘ was-the'advantages bv the players failing 16.—In case of a throw-forward or while ho states ..that McCoy will 0‘.e|. .-Spike’' Haley, of South Bos- the ordinary purposes of sell-defense,
five. A number it . 1;,. 1(, <0 follow up their kicks, and putting ! knock-on, the ball shall be at once .weigh close to 170. : ton, in the third rouhd of what was |n the event, for instance of a fracas
the order of t o claj. Jo ® their men on side. brought back to where ?uch infringe-, -if McCoy beat me as bad as some sch(,(lule(l to be a ten round bout, in the street, a good wrestler would
time, the home h »aids ot intua y mcnt took place and thfere put down, [papers .stated/' said Twin Thursday - &t tbe Cambrldge Athletic Union tb- have even less to fear than a good
managing to got the ball a\\a> 1 Football Rules. vnlcsa a fair catch has -been to a Commercial reporter, "it is cer-1 njo.ht Charlie Burns, champio*- of boxer. It is only the expert pugilist
their outsides, btailing maam , (Concluded) ,nade and claimed, or un-: tainly queer that the same club would th" Msrine Corps, of the navy yard, who is sufficiently quick on his feet
very pretty drop gaul. tiros p . • b , - v GENERAL. less the opposite side gain, an ad- offer us a purse for a return match.” | fou„ht six rounds to a draw with to baffle the rushes of a man who
his side 4 points to the good, bourn ; Touch vantage. 'If the ball, or a player, t„ speaking of the middlewcights of ; j* Qibbonà of the battleship wishes to close with him. Wrestling,
members oi the Froder.c 0 —The hall is in touch when it or running with the ball touch a Re- the country Sullivan-said, “I will bet I Ma;ne- Tommy English, of Cam- therefore, is a form of athletic exer-
considered Stalling s kick was not a The ball 1 !<>r cr0ss force. it shall there be put down. §500 that no middleweight in the “id put oat Young McCree of else which deserves support, and it

drop-kick, but a punt, ami kd by a plaje < i S Goal- country can stop me in 20 rounds Bo^on in the second round and Bil- should undoubtedly be more general-

S-ÎS.’STÆ.2-ar -TLu

fewr. E as = T—ri «a..
eiphï wmmmrnimWednesday s edition oi the nmer. un , , it hc must havc both , pay to see them.- have the better chance in a tight be- babiv ^ arraigned in court to-

, der the heading “Powers of Referee When catching TO fte must goal. “I, want to\ have three good fights ! ‘tweon a wrestler and a boxer?. In the ! prohaD13, 06 ^
the conduct of the Frederieton players fe®V' Tte-owtec it out so as to a- Hacking, Tripping. this winter,”,said .Twin, '.‘and I will | pf)inlon of ffoe writer the boxer would
was quite uncalled for. ^n„.lus to‘ the touch- 3 8.—Hacking, hacku^-over, or t ip- then show whether I am in line for have but a small chance of defeating

If the decision of the referee, was, n g ° ping-up are illegal. The Refeiee shall (he middleweight;1,i.t&ple. er .not- If I h-é antagonist. It is certainly ------- -------- . - . .
in their opinion wrong, they should ill£’ 01 . .. f spot have full power to decide what part !could *0. beat Me- that if the wrestler once contrived to U. N, B. football team defeated the
have protested against it. gone, on ftèîch3tae £ °l » 1’layer’s dress including boots Coy. , wlH then Tommy Ryan ™ J-dore. quarters be might ,ex- Acadia College team herg this after-
with the game, and referred the mat- at right angl< to t A and projections thereon, buckles, (Q meet me for tshbititle. When I'was ercisc hia apecial skill in such a man- noon by a score of 3 to 0. It was
ter to a committee after the game, two™ •> and lo ya s p ,r$Bgs ctc., are dangerous, and hay- jn Ghicago last ,winter the Chicago ner afi tQ rendcr the boxer helpless; splendid all the way through and was
for a final decision, but, to act the wb‘fe, i ing once decided that any part is A c offered $3,000 for a six round    - witnessed by a large crowd of spec-
way they did, was distinctly ungen- If «w Referee Wo tbrown Qut ■ dangerous, shall order such player to betweeii Ryan and myself. I was • tators. The U. N. B. players are
tlemanly. and not at nil to the Ilk- cause the ball has b^“ I remove the same, and shall not al- f„ g„t §1.000, win or lose, and Ryan IsSStuS elated over their victory,
ing of the spectators present. Their “ a. ° , ,, ? th oppoaitc side,low him to take |»rther part m tk the other $2,000, Ï immediately at- jp|lfiS and absolute cure for each
decision to continue the game was, to the touch-line the opposite sh» until such bo removed. cepted but the match was declared 1 I8V« £?d eyew
only arranged after a few members slla 11 n,g 1 ° . Irrégularités in In-Goal, not Other- off as'I couldn’t see some things the manufacturershave^aranteedit. leetes-
of the visiting team, more sports-1 A Try at Goal. - wise Provided for; way Ryan wanted me to. ^he timS?in the^ily twps and ask yourneiga- N ___
manlike than the others, saw the 1;3 lien a s.de ^ iy._I„ case of any law'being in- match which Su U^an is looking for whatt^ey ton|of ^ Youcan use R an use .
mistake of their fellow players nc- the ball s.mll lie brought iron In-goal bv the attacking is with Jack O Itoen. ïubdeaiera OTtoMAmsoN,Bates & Co.,Toronto, digestion i
tion. The game being resumed, the spot where the try was gained into f.mged m lngmu oy awarde(f while in th*§ iv^t Twin fought nine fllirtmnnt
horn; team started to pTess again, the fieid-of play in a ht» parallei to contests, wining9 seven apd.toeing QUItmeWl!
Lut a fine run by Rutter, more than the touch-lines, sueli distance as the but wtiere ' ______________ . -w-.. , m '........... if1' I .. Ji
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I WEDDINGS.Local News.g
Love—-Britt.

On Sunday evening, in Somerville 
(Mass.), two young New Brunswick 
people were united in marriage by 
Rev. Father McGrath—Arthur Louis 
Love, of this city, and Miss Mary 
Britt, daughter .of Patrick Britt, par
ish of Simonds. The Bride has a 
brother, John, resident in Somer
ville Mr. and Mrs. Love will arrive 
in St. John Saturday, and will make 
their home here.

Gillespie—McDougall.
The marriage took place yesterday 

afternoon, at Truro, of E. Burpee 
Gillispic, of New Mills (N. B.), but 
formerly of Sussex to Miss Alice Mc- 

i Dougall, daughter of R. N. McDoug- 
| all, of Truro. The bride was unat
tended and attired in a navy blue 
travelling suit, and carried a bridal 
bouquet of roses and carnations. 
Rev. J. W. Aikens officiated.

Moorehouse—Banks.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of the groom, at Gibson, Wed
nesday evening, when Alfred Moore- 
house was united in marriage to 
Miss Lillian Banks, of Gibson. Rev. 
W. R. Robinson performed the cere
mony, the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom being present

OBITUARY.

Tug Lord Kitchener arrived in 
Boston last night from Halifax with 
B barge in tow.

-------------- *
The police department has been not

ified of a bad hole in the plank side
walk on the Westmorland Road.

On Monday evening a number of 
friends of “Tip” O’Ndill, will enter
tain him at supper at the Alexander 
Hotel.

I

St. John Man Tells Interesting Story of a 
Journey Made at a Time When Trav* 
elers Discomforts Were Many and 
Conveniences Few.

Warm, Bed Comfortable Quilts, \;
'

At $1.35, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25 each.:

*
A new organization has been found

ed in the Douglas Avenue Christian 
It is called the Y. P. A.,

Each Quilt is filled with absolutely pure WHITE COTTON, which is especially prepared 
and corded with cross-laps to give extra strength and buoyancy to the quilt.

i
A fair idea of the inconveniences The captain always presided and

I made it a point to be among his 
as much as possible, and

I >
church
and meets every Tuesday evening. 
Roy Henderson, is president.

suffered by the travelling public Jhir- j 
ty years ago compared with com- I passengers 
forts enjoyed by the traveller of to- I did all in his power to make them 
day, may be gained from the follow- ' comfortable. After supper the main 
ing story told by an old citizen of saloon was cleared for dancing, a 
St. John. number of colored musicians were

“Thirty years ago,' or thereabouts, summoned, and the captain himself 
I started with my sister and her lit- led off, and we “tripped the light 
tie child for Minneapolis, |tinnesota. fantastic" until long after midnight.

“We left St. John, on one of the We were a jolly party. Think of it, 
International steamers: which at about one hundred and fifty or two 
that time, made one trip a week. It hundred people on the floor at once.

, is hardly necessary for me to say Some of the men who didn’t care 
that these steamers were by no to dance, smoked and played cards, 
means as comfortable or well equip- I Between dances, youths and maidens 
ped as thé boats now running on | promenaded the spaceoue decks and 

* that route. The state-rooms were all were bright and happy.
small, only fairly comfortable, and How well I remember the morning 
the menu was not always (nviting. we reached St. Paul. The sun shone

“After a long, and somewhat ted- brightly from an almost cloudless 
ious journey, we reached Boston, sky, and there Was a ripple on the 
where we , remained a short time,, water. The passengers who were 
long enough at any rate, to recover leaving the boat, moved about get- 
from the effects of.tie sea voyage, ting the baggage together and saying 
From Boston, wo proceeded by rail adieu to the friends they made on 
via Niagara Falls, St. Catherines the journey. '
and Chicharies, to Prairie du Chene, We had just finished breakfast when 
on the Mississippi river. Travelling a long blast of the whistles told us 
by rail, in those days, xwas exceed- that wo had reached our destination, 
ingly tiresome, and there was prac- All was hurry and bustle; the mate 
tically nothing to break the monot- roared ordfers to his crew; on the 
ony of the journey. The nearest ap- deck below us freight handlers were 
proach to the sleeping car, was a re- rushing to and fro; heavy trucks 
dining chair, and this was not al- thundered over the hard deal floors 
ways comfortable. ! There were nei- of the baggage room, and the crash 
ther air-break nor patent couplers; of trunks and boxes was almost deaf- 
and the train started with a jerk, ening Finally, the pier was reached, 
that was anything but pleasant, es- »nd with feelings of regrot wo shook 
pedally if one happened to be suffer- hands with our travelling compan- 
ing from headache, or felt tired and ions and returned their good wishes, 
angry, which was generally the case. Some of them I have had the privil- 
Betweén stations we had time to ege of meeting since; others I shall 
“catch a nap,” but this was seldom never meet.
of long duration, as the train .stop- How well I remember the captain 
ped with a jolt that almost threw as he stood at the gang-way. Even 
us out of our seats. now I can feel the firm grip of his

Then as to meals, There were nb hand and hear his kindly words 
dining cars, we had not that blessed singing in my ears “Good by, and 
privilege of taking our meals on the God bless you. I wish you and your 
train, as has the traveller of the sister all success.” and so we left 
present day, but were obliged to him. 
pick them up very irregularly at the 
wayside inns, and in most cases they 
were not properly cooked. The tea 
sometimes made us think that the 
cook had shaken the canpister at a 
pot of boiling water and then called 
it tea.

From Prairie du Chene we took 
the steamer to St.' Paul. .This part 
of the journey I shall always remem
ber because it was the only part we 
really enjoyed. The steamer’s were 
of the long, flat bottomed style, hav
ing large stem wheels. There were 
main, saloon and gallery decks, 
which gave ample opportunity for 
promenading. There was sleeping ac
commodation for about three hun
dred people, and although the state 

small, they were clean 
and comfortable. The saloons were 
large and airy, and—for those days— 
nicely fitted. Thai dining saloon had 
seating capacity for about two hun
dred, and the meals were nicely cook
ed and well served.

The Largest, Softest, and Best White Blankets,
“CAMPERDOWN,” $5,25 per

Other Weights and Sizes $2,50, $2.75, $3.85, $4.50 per pair.
$1.00—ONE DOLLAR will buy in our Stocking Department 3 pairs of Ladies 

Made Black Cashmere Stockings, extra full make, the same standard high 
grade good wearing Stockings as sold by us last season.

♦1 Macaulay Bros., & Co., in this 
Evening’s “Times” are offering by 
their advertising an attractive line of 
.Warm Bed Quilts and Blankets. Read 
tlie advertisement for full particulars.

pair.

I
There' will be a public meeting at 

Temple of Honor Hall north end, to
night at 8 o’clock. Dr. Silas Al- 
ward and W, Frank Hathoway will 
speak. The Hay scandal, and G. T. 
Pacific will be dealt with,

---------------♦----------«—
A hallow’ecn concert was held m 

the school room of the Douglas Av
enue Christian church, last evening. 
An interesting programme was car
ried out. and the usual hallow ecu 
games were played by the children.

British1

1
;

/

MACAULAY BROS. <SrCO1
Mrs. James O’Neill.

Mrs. James O’Neill died Wednesday 
afternoon, at Enniskillen, aged sev
enty-nine years, 
there for forty-five years, and is sur
vived by a husband, two sons, John 
and Edward, also three daughters, 
Mrs. M. McCarthy, Mrs. P. Donovan, 
and Miss Kate who resides at home.

The fishermen arc getting $3, per 
hogshead for Sardine herrings now.
The sale of the fish has dropped off.
No American buyers come 
for the fish. Four British schooners 
have cleared for Eastport - within the 
past 24 hours.

------------------------------ .
An effort is being made to induce 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to come to St.
John next week and speak to the The death occurred at the Victoria 
people here N. S. Keith the secre- Hospital, Halifax, of Capt. James 
tarv of the Liberal executive has not Doody, who for many years has 
yet’ received word as to whether h'c had charge of Meagher’s Beach light- 
J house, at the entrance to- Halifax

—$-------------- harbor. Ho was ill only a short
council is in commit-1 time Paralysis was the cause of 

Matters in con- death.

:
She had resided Your Overcoat,here now

a* new one for the coming 
a great treat if you fail to see

How about it? If you need 
season, you’ll certainly miss 
our elegant garments, We believe we have just the Over
coat you’ll like the moment you see it.
We are showing every correct cut, and you will not say 
“too much” to any of the prices we name.

Capt. James Doody.

can come or not.

The common 
tec this afternoon, 
nection with the Mispcc mill property 
will be discussed. His worship, May
or White, stated to the Times today, "Toronto, Oct. 28.—(Special).—Rob- 
that so far no definite proposal has ort. M. Huston, one of the best 
been received for the purchase of the known contractors in Toronto drop- 
mill or its transfer in any way. Pfd dead of heart failure while on a

_________ £ -, «hooting trip at Scarboro yesterday.
The owners of lumber freighters ! Mr. Huston was f>6 years of age and 

are making a dollar these days, for , is survived by a widow and four- 
business .is good and thU rates on ch.ldren, one being Miss Margaret 
lumber are high'. The usual fall ad- Huston the well known singer, now 
vanco has come on, this year, a lit- ln London England, 
tie earlier than usual, and within the 
la*Ft two weeks lumber freights have 
increased from 25 to 50 cents per 
thousand, an advance of 25 c*nts to 
Boston and 50 cents on vessels 

, rounding the cape. The advance 
comes every fall and is due to a 
scarcity of vessels.

? -•
Robert M. Huston, i

/■ 9
’

Prices, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00. up to $20,00.
Don’t think of settling the Overcoat question until you 
have seen our beauties.

t •

A kinder and better man I 
have never met. *

From St. Paul wo went by stage 
coach to Minneapolis, Minnesota; and 
a tedious, wearisome journey it was. 
The coach was wretchedly equipped, 
the roads were rough, and by the 
time we reached our destination, my 
sister and the little ones weie almost 
exhausted.

We reached Minneapolis just in time 
to snatch a morsel of food and catch 
the train to Fort Garry, at that 
time, the suppl es were taken from 
Minneapolis to Fort Garry by ox 
teams made entirely of wood, even to 
the quaint old fastenings. Tf on the 
road the conveyance broke down, or 
got stuck in a mud hole, no attempt 
was made to repair it, but it was 
simply left there. -We reached our de
stination without mishap.

From Fort Gariy we proceeded to 
Long Lake, where my sister took up 
her abode, and where I spent a good 
deal of my spare time hunting and 
fishing with the Soo Indians.”

* '? f,n ’4ACADIAS ARRIVE.

HENDERSON & HUNT,The Acadia foot-ball team arrived 
today on the C. P. R. and arc play
ing the Neptunes this afternoon, on 
the Shamrock grounds. The line up 
of thi- two teams is,

Acadia

!
-

)FIT-BBFOBM WARDROBE,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

* Neptunes.MARINE NOTES. Fullbacks.
40 and 42 King Street.Estey Whiteritan.iia,

Captain Nelson, arrived this morning 
with a argo of coal, front Sydney, C.

Norwegian steamship /Half-backs.
K Hovra (Capt.) 

Wilbur ............
......................... Thomson
(Capt.) ..Fairweather
.....................  ...Paisley
..... ..................... Burpee

: B.
Ship Harvest Queen (British), 1894 

tons, was at Kingsport on the 22nd. 
Ort >ber, being re metaled and reclass-

Dexvitt ........ .
Neilly .........

I

Quarter-backs. rooms wereChristie ........
Peppard ...........

................................Coll

.....' ....... Marshall
ed. J.- v .«..'i.

The bark. Hatter G.' Dixon, Cap
tain Shank, arrived this morning in 
port from St. Andrews, in ballast. 
Her consignee is J. H- Scammell & 
Co.,
York.

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, arrived last night with 64 pas
senger. and a large freight from Bos- 

She sailed on her return trip

Forwards.
Bates ..................... Curren

..................... Malcolm
........................ Scovil

...' ........    Day
....................  Powers

...........  .... Harrison
..................... Waters

.......................... Vince

Flick ..............
She will load lumber for New i Wheelock .....

Road ..............
Reid ...............

BEN
RXj!

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.Webster .. 
Archibald 
Starves ..ton.

this morning.
Steamship Buenos Ayrian, arrived 

at Halifax,, at 8 o’clock, this morn
ing, from Glasgow, and Liverpool. one of the comedians at present
She has on board, goods for this playing at the York Theatre knows 
city, they will come over the I. C. j Well how to turn to account any

1 current topic of interest and to uti- 
Brigantine Venturer, • 318 tons, j rzc r as a laugh provoker. He scor- 

built at Liverpool N. S-, in 1886 and j ed a big hit last night by the fol- 
from that port, was lowing sally:- 

at New York, to Hut- •1 j say, hotel’s are over crowded
about $2,000 now an(i are becoming more popular 

than ever. I had to leave my hotel 
there were so many guests.

“Yes” said his companion “that’s 
right, people are patronizing the ho
tels now that never did so before.”

“Yes” responded the first speaker. 
“It|s awful. Why even Mr. Blair is 
boardin’ (Borden).’’

<►
Mr. and Mrei-.oGeorge H. Flood 

have taken rooms at the Clifton for 
Hill, general manager for the winter.

Canada of the Singer Sewing Ma- Blair Robertson, manager of the 
chine Co., is at the Royal. Mr. Hill Bank of Nova Scotia in Yarmoigh, 
is on his regular tour bf inspection of is in the city on » vacation, 
the company’s branches in Canada. Geo. A. Robertson and Azed Land- 
lie will be in town all day, and goes ry, of Moncton, are at the Victoria, 
to Halifax tomorrow. Walton Mills, representing the

Mrs. James R. Inch and child of Windsor Foundry and Machine Co., is 
Oak Point, are in the city. In the city.

Chas. Campbell, manager of , the Mrs» Wm. Mcquade and family left 
Dufferin, has returned from Boston. this morning for Sussex, to visit

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie of Chatham is Mrs. Moquade:s old home.
Geo. B. Jones, of Apohaqui, ar

rived to-day on the maritime express 
and is registered at the Victoria.

Harry Bowes, of the I. 0. K. Mono- j 
ton, is in the city.

Alex.
MR. BLAIR BOARDIN’ r

REQ’D
y

R. MEN’S FINE TAILORED GARMENTS1

I hailinf, 
sold
chings Bros., for 
This vessel changed hands a few 
years ago, for $6,500 and it is said 
that she is now in better condition 
than when previously sold.

Fine Tailored Overcoats,1
!

Willet’s “ Angelus ” is painted in oil colors. So is your front fence. The difference 
between them is sometimes the difference between makes of clothing.

We are sole agents of 20th Century Brand Clothing for St. John. 
20th Century people make Overcoats as few firms know how to make 
them. They crowd in all they possibly can of style and quality, and in 
selling them we keep prices on a healthy active basis.

at the Royal, i
Col. J. J. Tucker returned yester

day evening from New York.
Mrs George Farlinger, of Sydney, 

who has been visiting .In the city, 
for home yesterday, accompanied by 
her sister. Miss Louise Beatteay.

Mrs. A. T. Tucker and her daugh
ter, Dorothy, who have been visiting 
in New Brunswick, the guests of Mrs. 
Tucker’s father, Rev. E. Mathers, St. 
John, and Mrs. DeVeber, Woodstock, 
left for their home in Bermuda yes
terday. „

Lieut. Neville Vince, of the King s 
Regiment in India, is visiting in the 
city. He is a son of Lieut.-Colonel 
D. M. Vince, of Woodstock.

Colonel Montgomery Campbell, of 
the Royal Horse Artillery, England, 
a brother of Colonel H. Montgomery 
Campbell, Sussex, is visiting in New 
BrunsWidk.

Senator Ellis returned from Mont
real yesterday.

Miss Annie Rankin, daughter of De
puty Sheriff Rankin, left yesterday 
morning for Halifax to visit her 
brother.

P. M. Anderson, of St. Martins, is 
at the Victoria.

W. F. Taylor, of Moncton, register
ed at the Victoria yesterday.

Mrs. James N, Inch and child, of 
Oak Point, came down on the Elaine 
yesterday morning,

Milton Price left this morning for 
Queens county, where in company 
with R. D. Wilmot he will speak this 
evening and Saturday evening at 
Douglas harbor and Newcastle.

L. H. Higgins, of Moncton, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

James Beveridge, of the Cushing 
Sulphite Mill, came In yesterday from 
Montreal.

Rev. Canon Roberts, who has been 
in Montreal, returned to Fredericton 
yesterday.

j. S. Harding came ln yesterday 
from Montreal.

Rev. Father Eobichaud, of Fox 
Creek, arrived in the city yesterday.

Joseph Irving, of the I. C. R., 
Moncton, returned home yesterday.

II. A. Connell, of Woodstock, and 
Miss Connell of Woodstock, are at 
the Royal.

c. w. Burpee, of the c. p. r., 
Henderson Ole.), was at the Dufferin 
yesterday.

Deputy Chief Jenkins arrived home
yesterday from Norton,

*-
FUNERALS.

The body of Captain Lee W. Wil
liams, who was drowned in the 
wreck of the schooner, Elwood Bur
ton, off Race Point, (Mass.), arrived 
today on the Boston express. It was 
met by a number of the captain’s 
friends, and Undertaker Beatty, and 
conveyed to his late residence, Lud
low street. The funeral took place 
this afternoon at 8 o'clock. Inter
ment was at Cedar Hill. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. H. Sam
son and R. W. Ferguson. Relatives 
acted as pall bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Tren- 
towsky took place this afternoon at 
3 o’clock from her late residence, 180 
St. James street. Service was held 
in St. James church. Interment at 
Fernhill. Rev. Mr. Dewdney conduct
ed the services.

The funeral of Patrick Griffith,was 
held this morning at 8.80 o'clock 
from his late residence Brittain St., 
to St. John the Baptist Church, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. Father Chapman. In
terment was in the pew catholic 
cemetery.
Michael McGuiggan, Matthew Mc- 
Guiggan, John Condon, Wm. Kirk, 
Capt. Horsley and John Abbot. •

SHOT BY
BROTHER.

left

WOODSMEN SCARCE.
The scarcity of good men for the 

woods is practicularly noticeable.The 
wages offered are about the same as 
last year $26 to $30 per month and 
found. Once there were plenty of 
good axe men to be found in Bangor, 
but that time is past. The men who 
formerly came from the Provinces 
and stopped in Maine to hire for the 
woods, come no longer. They are 
here but they do not stop.- They all 
have tickets for New Hampshire and 
other points west. In a short time 
the rafting booms will be shut down 
and some of the mills will be shut 
down for the winter and this will 
leave many men idle and available 
for the operations. (Bangor Ex
change.

Preston, Ontario, has 
Strange Case That 
Promises Develop• 
meats.

Preston, One., Oct. 28,—(Special)— 
Mary Sactia, aged 18, of Boon, was 
killed, on Tuesday evening. Accord
ing to the story told by her mother, 
death was caused by the gtyd falling 
on a wire mat and a piece of the 
wire running into her eye piercing the 
brain. It now develops that the girl 
was accidentally shot by her 13 year 
old brother, while the boy was prac
ticing, with a rifle at a target. The 
Coroner’s inquest is now in progress.

Take away any of these Overcoats and get anywhere you can get the best look and 
judgment on them. If anything isn’t right, or doesn’t seem right, come back and get your 
money.

We’re building for future trade as wfell as the present.

Overcoat Prices, $10.00. $12.00, $13.50, $15. $16, $22.00.

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING,A. GILflOUR-♦
HOTEL ARRIVALS. 9 68 King Street.fAt the Dufferin.—H. K. Bowes, or* 

Chester; B. A. Pulman, Sackville.
At the Victoria.—W. Applegate, Toron

to; A. Landry, Moncton, Geo. Robertson 
Moncton.

At the Royal—WilHam K. Fawcett, 
Fredericton; W. E. Graham, St. Stephen 
F. W. Morris, New York: John Corbett, 
Montreal; J. H. Brock, Winnipeg; Jas. 
R. Davidson, Montreal.

At the CHfton—Mrs. and Miss Cameron 
Charlottetown, Mrs. Albert Sweetree, 
Boston, J. D. McLeod, Fredericton.

At the New Victoria.—John Goodwin, 
Newark; Ernest Hamilton, Roxbury, Mass 
John Chisholm, New Glasgow; Alfred 
English, Toronto; Arthur Pemberton, 
Cambridge, Mass.; Edmund Ltversey,Bos
ton; John Downes, Portland; Walter 
Peters, Philadelphia; Ben Bradsham, 
Lawrence, Mass.; Daniel Cookson. Yar
mouth; Charles Entwistle, Hamilton.

The pall bearers were, fi

THE MAIL 
WAS BURNED.

St* John, N, B., Oct, 27th, 1904.
♦ Boys Overcoats.COUNTRY MARKET.

The country market Is well filled 
with produce today, and Indications 
point for a good market tomorrow. 
Following arc the retail prices, beef, 
12-20C-,
mutton, 6-12c., moose steak, 18-20c. 
chicken 50-81.25, fowl 40-11.00, duck 
90-81.40, geese, $1-$1-2S, turkey 20- 
22c., turnips 15c. pk, squhsh, 2c., 
beets, 25c., carrots, 25c., parsnips 
35c., cabbage, 6-10c., celery, 6-12c.i

Fire in a Manitoba 
Postoffice• •Letters 
and Registered 
Mail Missing.

Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—(Special).—The 
mail bags in the post-office at Mirato, 
were discovered yesterday to he on 
fire. They were placed in the office 
on a previous night on the arrival 
of the. train and the door was locked. 
When the door was opened they were 
found smouldering. A large hole was 
burned in the floor. Letters and reg
istered mail are all missing.

Special features of interest will be 
added to the Evening Times as the 
work of organization Ip further ad
vanced.

Iamb-7-12c., pork, 12c.. The style, make and patterns of our Boys’ Overcoats are attracting the 
attention of the Boys this Fall greater than ever before. The stock is 
double as large as any we have previously shown. The prices are 
very low.

BOYS’OVERCOATS, Age 4 to 11, at $2.50, 3.85, 4.50, 6.00 and 7.00.
BOYS' OVERCOATS, Age 12 to 16, at $3.00. 4.50, 6.00, 7.00 and 8,00.

Buy now when stocks are full. Buy here and save money.

IMMIGRANTS
TO CANADA.

*
BOSTON FIREMEN. **

Chas. McCarty, of Ladder No. 2, 
and J. Edward Murphy, of Engine 
9, of the Boston fire department, are 
in the city registered at the Grand 
Union. They are down here on their 
holidays and will spend a week or 
two. During their .sojourn they will 
visit Fredericton and Digby. Since 
coming to St. John they have met 
several of the local firemen and visit
ed the different departments,-

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 28:—(Special)— 
A large number of immigrants pass
ed through here last night, and to
day, for the west. The emigration 
from Britain is on the increase. The 
arrivals in Canada by ocean ports in 
July were 8,852, and in August 7,- 
884. The greater part of these were 
British. The returns exceed those of 
July and August 1903.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,N. HARVEY,J 199 and 201 Union Street
t ■
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